
79TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MAY 24, 1976

1.

2.
PRESIDENT:

The hour of noon having arrived, the Senate will come

to ordèr. Will our guests in the gallery please stand as

we have the prayer by the Reverend Arthur B. Webb, United
5. 

. Methodist Church, Virginia, Illinois.
6 .* 

REVEREND WEBB :

7. (Prayer by Reverend Webb)
8.

PRESIDENT:

9. Reading of the Journal. Senator Kenneth Hall.
l0.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:
ll. Thank you, Mr. President, fellow members of the Senate.
l2.

I move that the reading and approval of the Journals of
13. 'Friday, May 14th, 1976, Tuesday, May 18th, 1976, Wednesday,
14. May 19th, 1976 and Thursday, May 20th, 1976 be postponed
l5. pending arrival of the printed Journals.
16. PRESIDENT :

You heard the motion. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed
18. 'Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Message from
19. the House.
20. .

SECRETARY:

2l. , i ' clerk.A Message from the House by Mr. O Br en,
22' directed to inform the SenateMr. President - I am

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the
24. f a bill wiEh the following title:senate in the passage o
25. 'Senate Bill 1609 together with House Amendment No. 1.
26. PRESIDENT

:

27. , o
esk.Secretary s

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.
30. Mr. President I am directed to inform the SenaKe
al* that the Ilouse of Representatives has passed bl.lls With the
32. in titles in the passaqe of which I am inètructed tofollow g

ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:



1.

2.

House Bill 3705, 3779 and 3626.

PRESIDENT:

Rples. Senator Harris, could I see you a moment. Senate

Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1511, Senator Knuppel.

Senate Bill 1523, Senator Hickey. Senate Bill 1524: Senator

Hickey. Senate Bill 1600, Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 1601,

Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 1603, Senator Bruce. 1604, Sen-

ator Knuppel. Senate Bill 1610, Senator Lane. Senate Bill

1614: Senator Morris. Senate Bill 1627, Senator Nudelman.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1627.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman. Amendment No.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. These two amendments were

merely transfers of...of funds within the department. 1

move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel...Nudelman moves the adoption of Amend-

ment No. Any discussion? A1l in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. Amendment No. is adopted. Amendment No. 2,

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr..president. The same thing holds true for

tbe 2nd amendment. move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

Any discussion? Senator Weaver. Oh. senator Nudelman moves

khe adoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1627. in

2



. -  . . !
favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is

Any further amendments?
' ' .

,
.
. 

:

SECRETARY:
,.. . .. .. . : . ... - . . - . - . - - - . . .

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Weaver.

PRESIDENT: '

àenator weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
: ' .L L 2. :' 2 '

Mr. President, this amendment increases the appropriation
- e ' ?- Q Z 2 '.2 . & - ' ' = . J - - .

to the Geological Survey, Water Survey and Natural History
:( e 5 L . : .. J- - .
Survey by a hundred and twenty-nine thousand five hundred and

forty-seven dollars, which would reflect the two and half per-
.- ..z 7. 7 : . - - - -7 

,cent salary adlustment, and I d move its adoption.
J 7 L' ' ' S. ' :' : 2 j' * - : Z' Z ' '1. - - - . - . - - . . - - . -

adopted.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

PRESIDENT:
7. . L - l - .7 . L - ,. - - .. . D - .J 2 - - E . 1 : = - . L. :' :.- 

i ion? Senator Weaver. Oh# A/y discussion onAny d scuss

this amendment? Senator Nudelman.
C D' I
SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I haven't seen this. I'd like
.' & . . - -
to discuss it with the Senator and with the department.

l9. ' 'wonder if he would hold it. 1111 leave the bill on 2nd.
2 0 . - ' ' - ' ' - '

PRESIDENT :
al r' ' . -* Take the amendment out of the record. The bill will re-
22. main on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 1646, Senator Buzbee. Senate
23. Bill 1795, Senator Kosinski. Senate Bill 1853, Senator Nudel-
24 . '* man. Senate Bill 1853. Read the bill.

SECRETARY: .
*

26. senate Bill 1853.

27. : bill)(Secretary reads title o

28. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
29. 'PRESIDENT

:

30. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill
3l. 1854

, Senator Nudelman. Read the bill.
32. SECRETARY

:

33. Senate Bill 1854.

34 (Secretary rûads title of bill)



1.

2.

Ahy amendments fro'm the Floor? 3rd reading. senate
4. 

Billx- senate Bill 1868,Bk11 1867, Senator Bruce. Senate
5. 

.. senator Donnewald. Read the bill.
6.

SSCRETARY:
7. senate Bill 1868.
8. 

as title of bizl)(secretary rea
9* f the bill. The Committee on Appropriations2nd reading o
l0. dments.offers two amen

PRESIDENT:

12- Amendment No. 1, senator Donnewald. senator Rock.
l3. xocx

:SSNATOR

16- President and Ladies and Gentlemen ofThank you, Mr.
ls. a in com-the senate. Amendment No. l offered and adopte
l6- d two line items in the printing in transcrib-mittee increase

ing sections of senate operations. It's a nettincrease of
1. 6 * î 'one hundred and thirty thousand dollars. I woukd move the
l9. ament No. 1.. adoption of Amen
2o. PRsSIDENT:

2l' ion? senator Rock moves the adoption ofAny discuss
22. to senate Bi11 1868. A11 in favor will sayAmendment uo.
23- d xay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l isAye. oppose
24. d Any further amendments? Amqndment No. 2, senatoradopte .
25 ' .
. xock.

*
26 . oa socx 

:SSNAT

Thank you , Mr. President . Amendment No. 2 was at the
28 . t of the House. Ie. ' s a net increase of thirty-f ivereques
29 ' R rch- thousand dollars f or the Speakers Appropriation ancl esea
30 ' taf f and t14e Minoriky Leaders Appropriation and Researchs
31 . z sould move the acioption of Amendmenk No .staf f .

PIRESIDENT' :

33- Any discussion? senator Rock moves the adoption of

!
2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

4



!
Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1868. All in favor wilï say

A#è.' Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

f ' thet amendmentsè Any amendments from the Floor? 3rdAny ur.

keading. Senate Bill 1869, Senator Rock. Read the bill.

:ECRETARY:

- - - senate Bill 1869.
j ** 

z -r.un'.tsecretary reads title of bill)
g '* 

2nd reading' of the bill . No committee amendments .
j . ..PRXS.IDENT :
1û . L - 2 12 M y amdndments- f rom the Eloor? 3rd reading . Now, Sen-
11 . - - - - . 

jA or Rock, Senator Netsch has just indicated that she s
12 . - la ask. . .ask you tohaving ànL amendment prepared # and Wou
1) . . , a senator Netsch. Andvh-6ve it babk if . . . f ine . That s agree ,
l 4 . remeniber . these are Senate Bills . We want to get them through
15 . .h

ere., nowg so.they can get moved over...passed in the House.
l6.

. Lsenator. Rock, can you .handle that 1877?

SENATOR ROCK:
ZB* ' he file. There is an amendment to beI m waiting for t
l9. .prbpared.
20.

.PRESIDENT:
2l. , :yy yapa

y senatorFine. We 11 get back to Senate B
22. Demuzio. Senate Bill 1935, Senator Hynes. Senate Bill 1937,
23 - '* Senator Bruce. Read the bill.
24.

SECRETARY:
25. .S

enate Bill 1937.
26. stl

e of bil1)(Secretary reads t
. 27. ill xo committee amendments.2nd reading of the b .
28. PRESIDENT

:

29- dments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate BillAny amen
30. ' .1938

, senator Weaver. 39, also? You want-- read the bill.
31. senate Bill 1939.
32. SECRETARY:

33. syy lqaa
.Senate B .

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



* / %
*6 Lf $
- 

'

qy'p y/#
4. K

1.

2 .

3. .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Appropriations

offers one amendmentz

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

ItIs.k.it's the fifty percent amendment, Mr. President.

I:movefthe adoption.-

PRESIbàNT:

senator Wèaver moves the adoption of Amendment No. l

:6 Senate Bill 1939. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay.''Thé àyes hâve iY.' 'Amendme-nt No. is adopted. Any

further amendments? Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd

reading. -senate Bill 1945, Senator Carroll. Read the bill.

SECRETARY :

ll.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

Senate Bill 1945.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

senator carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President, there was an amendment adopted in committee.

It was a technical amendment on some language. If it's not vp

at the..-at the Secretary's Desk...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll, the.- our records reflect that the bill

passed out of committee Do Pass with no amendment offered.

There may be a secretarial error with the clerk.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes, Mr. President, and the staff file shows Amendment

1 was adopted. And then Do Pass as Amended.

PRESIDENT:

22.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

39

33 Wlpy don 1 t we take it out of the record . . ..

6



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Okay.

PRESIDENT:

.. .check it with the young lady and get the amendment

down here, we can do it.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Okay.
- ': :5 7 - - . :' -

PRESIDENT:
. :

On the order of 2nd reading several Senators were not

here when we got to your bills. If you desire any bill on

2nd reading called, which has...for which you were not present
-
. . . : . - 7 - . . - .. -. - . .. .. . - z - - ... - . .. c .
when it was called, please indicate. House Bills on 2nd

reading. House Bill 2736, Senator Netsch. Deletes obsolete
.. - - . J . . . . - - - . - . - . - L .. .
language and phrases in the Election Code. . House Bill 3062,
J' ' - ' ' -
Senator Fawell. Senate Bill 3068, Senator Netsch. Read the

bill.

SECRETARY:

l4.

l5.

l6.

lf
l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

SENATOR NETSCH:24
.

Mr. President, Senate...Amendment No. l simply changes25
.

*
the dates in the bill to bring it one year in advance. The26

.

bill was orisinally introdueed and moved to the House last27
.

year, and in order to make the reporting dates for this in-28
.

formation consistent with this year's Calendar we have to29
.

simply add another date...another year on to the date specified.

would move the adoption of Amendment No. 1.3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Any discussion? SenaLor...senator'Netsch moves the33
. t

House Bill 3068.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health,

Welfare and Corrections offers two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

On Amendment No. Senator Netsch.

7



1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

16.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bêll 3068. A1l in favor

will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment

No. l is adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President, Amendment No. 2 is much more substantive.

What it does basically is to put the bill in a form where it

was acceptable to the members of the committee and to the

Department of Public Aid. It eliminates any implication that

the annual survey information must be acted upon by the De-

partment of Public Aid, and instead then basically limits

the...the impact of the bill to a recording device. That is

the...the cost of living information will have to be obtained

in an annual survey. The cost of that will have to be de-

termined and that information will have to be reported to

the Legislative Advisory Commission and to the General Assem-

bly, but it is...there is no obligation on the part of the

department to incorporate that added cost of living into its

basic grant. That was the only form in which the bill could

be gotten out of the committee and in that form it will be

with this amendment. would move the adoption of Amendment

No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Netsch moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 3068. A11 in favor will say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is

adopted. Any further amendments? Any amendments from the

Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 3362, Senator Rock. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

House Bill 3362.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT :
o

8
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..
.,
$c r .9 . z ze -

' L
saz/z/-z. r '.,az .;-. '

Any amendments from'the Floor? 3r/ reading. Senate

Bill...ilouse Bill 3547, Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3547.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l?.

'18.

l9.

20.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House

Bill 3744, Senator Davidson. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3744.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. May the

Chair have the attention of the membership. There are three

bills on page seven on your Calendar. 3099, 3411 and 3821,

two of which are appropriation bills

Are there persons who desire-..senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

3411 L--uhderstand the department has requested the sponsor-

ship of Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDENT:

22.

23.

24.

' SECRETARY:25
.

*
House Bill 3411.

27.

28.

29.

Read the bill the first time. Read the bi11...

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Show Senator Buzbee as the sponsor and the bill qoes to

Assignment of Bills. Is there a sponsor for House Bill 3099?

Is there a House sponsor...is there a Senate sponsor for Ilouse

Bill 3821? Would you show me as a...senator Rock.

32.

33.

9



SENATOR ROCK:
2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

-7 .

8 .

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

/an we show Senator Kenneth ilall as the spo-nsor of' tkat

bill? '

PRESIDENT:
' 

h Ha' 1i- ' ' - ' -Show Senator Eennet as the sponsor of House Bill
. - c . - u . Z l : . - -- . . - 7. :' - -
3821, and read the blàl a first tlme.

ssèRkTkRy:.

kouse Bill 3821.
. ' J '. ..

(Secretary reads

lsù-reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

F :. - ' 7 l -. - .
title of bill)

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

: . ' . . . 7 -
Appropriations. Xssignment of Biïks. Senate Bills on
.: ' ' - .brd reading

. senate Bill 15lh- senator' Buzbee. Senate Bill#

'

1567, Senator Bruce. Senate Bill 1594, Senator Egan. Senate

Bill 1622, Senator Mo/ris. Re-ad the billz

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1622.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

This'is the annual appropriation for the Department of
24.

Aging and includes their grant programs. We last week adopted
25. ' i l ortions' of personnelamendments to this, which cut substant a p

#
26. f i: but the department is convinced that they can liveout o ,

' 27. know they don't have the votes to dowith it, because they
28. ld encourase a posktive roll call, andany differently. I wou
29. ' slzznq to answer any questions people might have.I m w
3o. PRESIDENT

:

al. son? senator Berning.Any further discuss
a2.

SENATOR BERNING:
33' yike to dkrect a questkon to the sponsor/ehank vou.

D

34. please.

1. 0



1.

2k

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hefll yield..

SENATO'R BERNING:

sènator, can you define for me what an ombudsman is and

what èhe services are that are rendered for approximately

èhree hundred and fift'y thousand dollars for senior citizens

who.have, 'in my opinion, never had a need for anyone to

tell them how to get along up to this point.

PRESIDENT:

.'àènator Morris.

LEM/Y/R'MORRIS:

Yhbv' mb'dsm- Proiéam u'ndèr'ihe Departéent' 3f X i2 ''aso u an g g,
I- understand is basically a advocacy program to help the

ior.citizen's-cut redrtape and.get serèices anè other'thingssen

that they have coming to them. The program is one that is
l6. . i aez to qualify fordesigned along Federal guidelines n or
.1 7 . , fcertain funding. If you 11 check closely you 11 see that
l8. about eighty-five percent of the money in this budget is Federal
l9. money, and these are programs that we have to meet Federal
20.

standards. An example of the Ombudsman Program in our area,

senator Berning, is with the Senior Citizen Nutrition Program
22. that we have operating in Lake County now. The program was
23. started in- .founded basically through the Ombudsman Office
24. which is an umbrella, you know, in the Federal Government they
25. ' 'thought that sounded real good when they put in their legis-@

lation, but basically it's an advocacy office to help senior

citizens get grants and things they have becoming available,
28. to notify them of programs which are available to them and to
29.. help them in that way.
3o. '

PRESIDENT :

l2.

j1. .

l 4 .

Senator Berning.
32.

33.
SENATOR BERNING:

I have no reason to dispute your explanation. However,



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

it says in the bill: for Nursing Home Ohbudsman, and it would

appear that this is some sort of a...a liason man between the

patient and the nursing home. If that is the case then I sub-

mit that the Department of Public Health responsibilities are

being replaced by an ombudsman and we ought to be able to either

have a commensurate reduction for the Department of Public

Health or we ought to leave this out and leave nursing home re-

sponsibilities with that department where they ordinarily be-

long.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

1, you know, I don't know how other to comment on it,

but it's a program that's setup along the Federal guidelines.

This bill has gone through the appropriations process a

rather rugged Appropriations hearing, and this is one pro-

gram thàt was felt justified to stay in the budget. One of

the difficulties we have dealing with senior citizens in the

State of Illinois are, the senior citizens are very proud19. .

ag people and many of them will not go to the acknowledged wel-

fare or health agencies which exist, but they find no problem21
. .

physchologically to dealing with the Department of Aging,22
.

which they see as their department. This is the case in this23
.

bill with Title Twenty and itls the case with other similar

programs, and itfs something that the senior citizens are much
*

more confortable doing, and I think that's what this is all26
.

about.. 27.

PRESIDENT:28
.

Any further discussion? Senator Mitchler.29
.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I1d like to ask khe sponsor a question.31
.

PNESIDENT:32
.

l!e indicates hetll yield.33
. o

12



1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Morris, what type of an increase do we have for

the buèget for tie Department oi Aging for FM '77 over FY '76?
: .. .
PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

At tiis point as the bill is amended the...there has been,
.. .. y . .. .; . . . r
in fact, a decrease in personnel from last year with the ex-

c'eption of the Title Twenty Program,.which is a new Federal
10 -1 -' - 

program. The new Federal program of Title Twenty is basically
ll. ' - 'home help services. The goal being under that program, to keep
p *- '1. . - 

in-senior citizens in their homes rather than putting them in
l3. ' '' stitutions. In that area we have an increase of four personnel
14. . - - . - - .

to help operate that proqram, and we are using our local funds
A5. - '' ' 'in a double match. In other words, the iive hundred thousand
l6. 'dollars basically required in order to match for Federal fund-
l). ing of million in that area. We are also matching in another
l8. 'area which has been approved by the Federal Government and is
l9. acceptable. So, the basic increase that you see in the line
20. item is that 1.2 million dollars in Eederal money which is now
2l.

known as Title Twenty, and this is a new program . The request
22. for personnel in that area was eight people. Senator Regner
23. was quick enough to point out that that was an overabundance
24. ht eople to implementof personnel and we cut that from eig p
25 ' '' 

. that program to four, so I can't give you an exact dollar break-
26' ' 1 2 

.aslyion dollars and that's based on the newdown, but it s . around l:2
27.

progrqm.
28. P

RESIDENT:
29. senakor Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:
3l. ' 'well, then the increase out of the Illinois General Revenue
32* imately l.2 million dollars in order toEund would be approx
33. deral proqram. Now, that's state money, that'simplement a Fe

6.

7.

8.

1 3



1.

2.

3.

4.

not Federal money, that'1.2 million, i: that correct?

SENATOR MORRIS:

Ho, that is...

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:
- '

senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:
- ' 

that is technically

l0.

1.l .

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

'
.17.

l8. SENATOR MORRIS:
. - -. -.. .E ' ' '

l9. f.L.I just want to... to encourage a positive vote on
20. ' this. think the Department of Aging, though itls had some

21. ''problems in its first two years of existance, was created in
' 

f the General Assembly and has been a very good22. the wisdom o

23. agency on behalf of senior citizens in Illinois. As to this

incorrect. The l.2 million is

Federal money. We are using local money to match for that,
but the way the Federal reimbursement 'works, as I understand
: - l L . . - - . . . - . . - - c. .- . . - .it, we put éke money out and then we get reimbursed, so tech-
. 7 L . - ' - . . 

' 
- -

nically it is Generaf Fund money, but in reality it's not,
' :.* . : - ' - . . . . 

- 

c -': ' ' it- ill be re-imbursed. But, the l.2 million is the'ecause w
L ' : .: : .q 2. '

Federal makcéing funds téat we're going io receive in tfis
7 . -L - . /-.area.

PRESiDENT:

Any further discussion? senato'r Morris m'ay close 't'ie
deba'te .

25.,

26.

27.

28.

specific budget I think that the Senate Appropriations Commitie
.

' 
.

should be saluted in doing an excellent job of cutting what

might have been fat out of this budget, but leaving a basic

budget for which khem to operate in within the fiscal constraints

we have this year, and I'd encourage a Yes vote.

PRESIDENT:

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1622 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is
O -

open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 1, with none Voting

30.

31.

32.

33.

14



! .

Present. Senate Bill 1622 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Many of the members here may

11 remember Represeniative Nathan Caplain who served forwe
4. 

, a e sn chioaqo, andmany years in the House, who s now a ju q
5.

. he and his lovely wife are on their way to visit Bess Truman
6. . .

down in Independence, Missouri as a part of their Bi-centennial

celebration . I 'd like f or him to say a word to us . Judge
g '* 

Caplain .
g :. '* 

JUDGE CAPLAIN:
l0.

Thank you, Speaker Partee, my old colleague from the
ll. t know I never couldHouse. President...oh, I m sorry. You
l2. make it across the aisle and across the hallway, but this
l3. yain and myself to comeis really a pleasure for Mrs. Cap
14. adition z,m veryherevand be warm.e.warmly welcomed. And in a
ZS- i 

citizens Bill, because we are fasthappy about this sen or
16. rt want to take tooapproaching that wonderful state. I don

much time away from your business, but I do want to say
18. : in the senateone other word and that is, that the furnish ngs
l9. jt so o1d I might thinkare absolutely exquisite. If I wasn
20. about coming back here. Thank you.
2l.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENC:

24. : tjae senate.Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members o
25. . .If you recall last Thursday Senator Mccarthy surfaced the...
26- de an announcement that yesterday, sunday, wasthe.- and ma

' 2?- h of road in the City of Edwards-the dedication of a stretc
2a. 'ville called Vadalabene Pass. At the end of the program yes-
29- d 

cake, coffee and orange juice at the...at theterday we ha
3o. ' i t 

of of one ofPass and I talked the.- one of the lad es ou ...
31. ' : r humor Thurs-the cakes, to brinq it up here: because o you

day and because I know thak you werca happy that T was qetting

the Pass named after me. I would like to hold the cake up

1.

2.

1. 5



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

. !
and show my colleagues the Vadalabene Pass in the form of a

cake. might add the cake is cracked: and I cracked it.

PRESIDXNT:

Welly it's full of cracked eggs anyway. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. We have been 1ed to believe

by the municipality that made the Vadalabene Pass, as well as

the Vadalabene Circle, as well as the Vadalabene Road, that

none of them were made with stop siqns or red lights. Every

thing.is green when it's Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:- .

House...senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1650,

Senator Bruce. Read the bill.

SECRETARY).

senate Bill 1650.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 1650 is the ordinary appropriation to the thirty-nine

community colleqes throughout the State of Illinois. It is

. ..as...as it is before the senate it is some six million

dollars more than the Governor's appropriation, but signifi-

cantly below what was suggested by the Board of Higher Ed-

ucation. If there are no further questions I would ask for

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. The sponsor indicated he will

yield. I would...l have a question with respect, Senator, to



2.

3.

Section 3.

PRESIDENT:

' - -He indicates he'l'l yield.

SENATOR ROCK:

- -  -My questiont frankly, is...is bred out unfamiliarity
6. with..owith this..mannual appropriation. When...when we say
7. for distribution is credit our.grants.- Are those dollar
8. hourly amoupts. areev.are thpse filed in granite or are .

those estimates or...or approvals by the Board or what? 1...
l0. 

v ttentionthe reason I ask is that there have...it s come to my a
ll. -there have been a reduction in certain credit hour pro-thq#- .

R2- ' i ease in others, and I wasgram categories, and an- .an ncr

Fopderinq, who makes that êllocation.
l4. PRESIDENT:
l5. senator Bruce.
16. SENA

TOR BRUCE:
l7. been funded onWell, for seyeral years the system has
l8. a than we have tinkered withwhat is known as a flat grant, an
Z9- '69 adding and subtracting differentthat system since 1965 to
20. 

y xer sauca-amounts. The General Assembly and the Board of H g
2l. llegetion last year asked whether or not the community co
22. 'system could prepare a cost analysis, so that the low cost
23. uere was no incentivecourses versus the high cost courses, t

to enroll people in the...in the low cost courses and get what,
25. . .at that time, was nineteen dollars and twenty-one cents flat

*
26. sTE or fulltime equivilant student. That study wassrant per
27' have found that there are aifferential costs be-done and we
28. le in the bill of- .in health technology andtween, for examp ,
29. hirty-seven dollars to- -per hour for credit hournursing, t
30. in a nurse. on the other hand, some of the qeneral studiesto tra
3l. l had an actual cost of seven dollars and sixty-programs on y

32. five cents, so those amounts were in an eight cateqory ranking.
33. , hanging it from flat grant to credit hours. In addition,we re c

O



3
the Appropriations Committee...these are Board of Higfer Educa-
tlon...as...as the bill was introduced these...these figures

reflebked the Board of' Higher Education and the Community
4* ' f cost. The Senate Appropriationsè8llege Board s estimate o
5.

. Committee beduced those amounts in most instances. The re-
6. .duttion is based on...on enrollment as opposed to cost. I m

Yold by Mr.. Jim Howard that this is a reduction more in the
- potential enrollment rather than in the actual cost of the
9- ' 1651 changes the...the follow-yroqram. - Andw..and senate Bill

l:. s ast-- credst1ng bill will.change the flat grant to t e cre
ïl. : twe appropriation Bill.hour àpproach reflected n
l2. =PRESIDENT:- .

à3* sAny further discussion? The question is, shall Senate
14 * ill'

. 1650 pass . Those in f avor will vote Aye . Opposed Nay ..B

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record .

l6. öh this question the Ayes are 43
, the Nays are none, with 2

l7. stu-votins Present. senate Bill 1650 having received a const
l8- d 

assed. senate Bill 1651, Senatortional majority is declare p
l9. do you desire a motion on 1651?Bruce. senate- .senator Bruce,
20. S

ENATOR BRUCE:
21' 'd like to move it back to the order of 2nd readingYes, I

for purpose of an amendment.
2a. Pass

zosxT:
24. l

eave granted? Leave is granted. The bill, senateIs

25' skll ltsl, is now on the order of 2nd readinq, and senator
26. is recognized.Bruce

1.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. On the Secretary's Desk is Amendment No. l which

will change the Act to reflect what is the current attitude

of the Board of Higher Education relative to enrollment be-

yond what is anticipated. They prese'ntly fundbat seventy

percent above what in khe appropriation for that fiscal

year. Through a typographicalerror on lines 33 of page 2,

18



1.

2.

' !the words ''special grants for enrollment growth for each dis-

trict'' was deleted in this language would be reinserted by

Amendment No.

4. pRzslosxv:

5. Any discussion. on the amendment? senator Bruce moves

6. the adoption of Amendment No
. 1 to senate Bill 1651. All

1* in favor will say Aye
. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. is

8. adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. senate Bill

9. 1680, Senator Carroll. Read the bill..

l0. sEcRsTARy:

'$. senate Bill 1680. .

l2- (secretary reads title of bill)

l3. 3rd reading of the bill
.

l4. PRESIDEXT: 
..- - . . J

l5. senatoc carvoll.

l6- SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is an Administration Bill

l8. from the Department of Revenue dealing with the claims for

l9. refunds on lost or unused motor fuel tax allocations
. The

20. department has asked for a one year limitation from the date

2l. the tax was paid rather than from what had been the 1aw before
:

22. and that was the date of the loss of use
. There was no way

of verifying when it was lost as far as usage, but there is

a way of verifying when it was paid by the day it's received

25 ' he department
. so, they have asked for this change in- b# t

#
26. the law, and to make it clear, one year limitation on the

' 27. claim for a refund after it has, in fact, been paid. Addition-

28. ally this bill had amended initially by Senator Mitchler with

department approval now to provide !or a flat two percent dis-
30. count as the cost of collecting the tax. That is the same

3l. formula used in all pther retail occupation taxes
. The prior

32. 1aw had been upped to two perccnt whatever figure could be

verified by the companies, and there had been no real way of



verifying that figure, éo they have goze to a flat two per-

cent. I'd be willing to answer any questions, and would

ask for a favorable roll call.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Latherow.

6. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President. I only have one question of

8. Senator Carroll and I wonder if he'd yield.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. He indicates heîll yield.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

l2. This really has no affect in the way I understand it.

l3. Under the present law you can't collect until after ypu've

14. paid the bill, but the..othis doesn't stop the wholesaler

from paying that tax when he's made his...made his delivery

l6. does it?

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Carroll.

l9. SENATOR CARROLL:

20. It's my understanding, Senator Latherow, that this does

2l. not affect that. He pays the tax and then has a year to claim

22. his refund.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Latherow.

25/ SENATOR LATHEROW:
*

26. Well, itds.- it's my understanding, and that's the only

thing that bothers me is, whenever, we'll say, a tank truck

28. or anyone makes a delivery they must pay the tax as for khat

29. particular day. Now, I wouldn't wabt to see anything happen

30. here that would cause them to be in a position if they give

a fellow sixty days to pay his bill or six months that in no

way would that tax be paid to the State of Illinois until

33. that time had expired. That's the only thing khat bothered

1.

20



1. me with the bill the other day.

PRESIDENT:

'senator Carkoll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

yes. We had discussed it in committee and, again, as I

recall, th: department had testified that this is based from

the day it is: in fact, paid, and that generally the loss of

use is clearly within a very short period of time from the
- . ;. : -J ' ' . -

#ay ps the transfer. So, that if you go by the date paid
is very easy to do, and khe wholesaler extendihg the credit,

if the taxes are not paid until he's paid, that's the day

you s#art from.
.. ... ' : . ..

PRESIDENT:
L : ' ' '

3,

4.

5.

7 .

B .

9 .

l0.

JJ.

J?.

l3.

è4- Senator Latherow.

J6.
l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
- .. . . ':

Well: 1...1 only have this problem. I think that the

day it is paid if the wholesaler is going to carry you on

his books that shduldn't be a position to cause the State

of Illinois to..-to lose that revenue during that time, and

that's what this does, and I've questioned it in my mind

al1 along, and you recall I came over the other day and got

an amendment that you had. I think...personally think that

when that delivery is made that's the time it should be paid.

I don't- .and I also am well aware of the fact Lhat in no

w*y should that person who buys the fuel be able to collect

his refund until after he shows paid receipts on the property.

I agree with that part, but I'm iust wondering if wedre slow-

ing up the revenue coming into the State rather than...than

helping them.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll...oh, Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, wonder if the sponsor would yield for a question.
o

32.

33.

21



1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR BRUCE:

4. The .. .the...the bill started as something not very im-

5. portant and it seems to now to become more important as time
6. soes by, and that the digest doesnft adequately reflect, per-

haps, what is now occurring. As I understand the bill makes

8. two changes. First of all, it now allows a flat two percent

9. to the supplier for his problems in administration and collec-

l0. tion of tax. Is that right?

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. senator Carroll.

13. SENATOR CARROLL:

l4. yes, that is correct, to the distributor.

l5. pRssloEuTz

l6. senator Bruce.

17. SENATOR BRUCE:

18. Thank you, Mr. President. In addition in the book that

l9. I have , Amendment No. 1 adds the words ''less the same discounts''

20. after page..l7pp.line l7, 18 on.paon page 4.

PRESIDENT:

senator carroll.

23. SENATOR BRUCE:

24. And.- and that would. . .

25. SENATOR CARROLL:

If I may clarify. If you'd look only at Amendment 3.

l and 2 were drafted and technically incorrect and Tabled .

28. 3. . .adopted and then Tabled, and 2. Amendment 3 is, now,

29. the only operative amendment, and that's the one that adds

30. that two percent concept.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. senator Bruce.

33. SENATOR BRUCE:



1.

3.

4.

5.

'i book andThen, I guess, Amendment 3 is not n my #

perhaps it was distributed on the Floor. Does this bill

now allow a two percent discount on fuel used by the dis-

tributor?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR CARROLL:

It is my understanding that it now does not. That it's

two percent of the amount collectedy but that if he uses it

himself and is not in effect paying the tax, he does not get

the discount. That was my understanding of the reason for

the change in the draft of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Carroll ma# close the
debate.

SENATOR CARROLL:l6.

'ï7.

l8.

l9.

20.

I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT :

The question is, shall Senate Bill 1680 pass. Those in

favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record. Senator Carroll.

22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23. TO postpone

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Postpone consideration. Calendar. Well, having had in-
*.
tervening business we can now call Senate Bill 1651, Senator

27 Bruce. Read the bill.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Senate Bill 1651.

ao (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

aa PRESIDENT:

aa Senator Bruce.

23



1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is

the bill reflecting tie amounts as set forth in 1650, the

Appropriation Bill. It changes flat grants to credit hour

grants, and would a'sk for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate

Bill 1651 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay .

The votihg is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, with none

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1651 having received a constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1699, Senator

Savickas. Pardon. Senate Bill 1725, Senator Bruce. Read

the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1725.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President. I believe there is an amendment on the

Secretary's Desk to this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. Senate Bi1.1 1737, Senator

Davidson. Senate Bill 1789, Senator Dougherty. Read the

bill.

SECRETARY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

senate Bill 1789.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

24



1.

2.

3.

4.

S.ENATOR DOUGHERTY :

Thank you, Mr. President. would like to call this

back t6 the order of 2'nd reading for the purpose of offering an

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

-
. 'J- Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Is the amendment

on the Secretary's Desk?.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

''The amendment is on the Secretary's Desk. Now, what I

would like to do is to Table Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Senator Dougherty moves to Table...to re-

consider the vote by which Amendment No. l was adopted. A1l

in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is re-

considered. Senator Dougherty now moves to Table Amendment

No. 1. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Ay.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. Oh, just a moment. The..wthe amendment

isk..the amendment is Tabled. Senator Philip, foè what pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yeah, Ifd like to ask the sponsor he'd answer a

question.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR PHILIP;

oldd just like to know what the amendment did.
O

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

25



PRESIDENT:

2. vYou mean the one that we have Tabled?

SENATOR PHILIP :

4.

5. .PRSSIDENT:

6. senator Dougherty, Fill you explain to

That's correct.

Senator Philip

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

and others what the amendment that was Tabled...

SENA:OR DOUGHERTY:

yes. Amendment No. l deletes any references to Dupage

County /n the Chicago Rpgional Port Dist<ict. That's what
-i.t- di#..- Now, further, Amendment No. 2, in effect, confines
the Chicago Regional Port District to totally within the -.-  J

city limits, the corporate limits of the City of Chicago.

PRESIDENT:

- Senate...senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Fine, Senator, that explains it, and I appreciate it.

PRESIDENT:

Now, we're on Amendment No. 2. Senator Dougherty is

now offering Amendment No. and Senator Dougherty is recog-

nized.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

This amendment proviées-..confines the activities of

the Chicago Regional Port District entirely within the cor-

porate.limits of the City of Chicago. It provides for many

of the stimulating Port activities to increase the capabili-

ty of the Port.- the Port District to function properly.

It confines any condemnation activities to any...any proper-

ty within one half mile of the Calumet River on Lake Calu-

met Harbör. It permits grants to the State of Illinois and

. . .and from the City of Chicago, ik provides that members of

the board what's right within the area of *he diptrict, and

their ternls will serve...they will serve until their terms

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

26



l expire, and new appointments will thenlbe made. It provides that

2 the Mayor of Chicago will appoint five members and the Gover-

nor of Illinois will provide...select four. And thatls what

4 this amendment does, it confines it. So, the amendment is

5 just trying to make this State something we can live with.

6 I believe it's for the benefit of all the people of Illinois,

and I believe this is a way of doing it properly. A great
1- . ' .

g study has been given into this by Port authorities and the

: people who are interested in promotion of the Port activities

yc of the City of Chicago and the State of Illinois, particularly.

I might add that studying the bill that the same prpvisionsll
. . -  . . . .- . . . . . . . .2

phat I have.o.they're incorporated in here are...also pro-$2. .

yided in the Port District of Waukegan and Joliet, Illinois.13
. . .

I ask favorable consideration of this amendment.14
. . . ..- . .

PRESIDENT:l5. -  .. - ,. :

Senator Merritt.l6
.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senator

Doughertyz you certainly supported our bill last week whichl9
.

c did give condemnation powers for the acquisition of the land2 
.

that was actually defined at that time. As I understand by2l
.

eliminating your Amendment No. and now adopting Amendment22
.

No. I'm...I'm slightly confused over whether that half

mile gives sufficient range to cover that particular property24
.

. that we're interested in at the mouth'of the Calumet and Lake25
.

* Michigan. our- -ourfs...26.
PRESIDENT:. 27.

Senator Dougherty.28
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:29
.

In answer Eo that, this amendment provides it will go30
.

from the mouth of the Calumet River down river all the way3l
.

to the Calumek Harbor and can even exkend down along the32
.

Calsag Canal Joliet. there are any reason to acquire

97



1.

2.

properties within the periphery of'theçe on'...on...on the

. . oalong the shores of the Calsag. That's what it provides.

And Ehe Calsag shores of course are public property.

PRESIDENTZ

- SenatorvMerritt.5
.

SENATOR MERRITT:6.

hate to appear so confused, Senator, but I don't have7
.

the #mendment before me, and...I...I want to support you in8.

this-provided that- .in other words, your amendment then, No.9
.

2, goes on further. Does it change the makeup at al1 of thel0
.

board as...as is now constituted between the Governor andll
.

the Mayor as far as appointments are concerned?l2
.

PRESIDENT:l3
.

Senator Dougherty.l4
.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:15
.

It provides that five members shall be appointed by thel6
.

Mayor and four by the Governor. That's correct. Since a1l

of this property is entirely within the City of Chicago with-l8
.

in the corporate limits, as this is necessary, and I mightl9
.

remind you that the City of Chicago in April of 1955 turned20
.

over to the Port District of the State of Illinois some twenty-2l
.

three hundred acres of land by an act of the city council.22
.

Sor any and all of this property contained then is owned by

the Port District through sufferance and by reason the- .the

city council action.25
. .

PRESIDENT:26
.

You finished.27
.

SENATOR MERRITT:28
.

Just one other thing. You say five members by the Mayor,29
.

four by the Governor, and wasn't there two by the counky board30
.

chairman?3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
.

Sel3a tor Doutgher t:y .

28



1.

2.

3.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

My amendment deletes al1 reference to the membership

being àppointed by the Cook County Board.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

.. .Ju'st one other question, Senator, because 1...1 want

to support you as strongly as you certainly did me in.- in

the other bill. The only difference, as I see it, in the

bill that I had was we confined ours to a strictly given

description of land and given area, but going back to that

appointment, again, how is under the current law, the

appointments between the Mayor, the Governor and the Cook

County Board? And then I can...

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

ï7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

To reference that that correction is made necessary by

the fact that we delete all reference to an appointment by

the Governor to a member from Dupage County.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have a question of the spon-
25. '. Sor.

26. PRESIDENT:
. 27. ,y1 ield.. I1e indicates he y
28. SENATOR GLASS

:

Senator Dougherty, just was handed a copy of this amend-
30- , heard your explanation. There are a couple ofment, and z ve
3l. , ' 'things in it that concern me. I d like to have a little more
32 e (s tltem.. y'or example , the condcmnakion powerschance to stu y

33 - hin a hal.f mkle of tbe Calumet River or Lake Calumet-anywhere wit

2 9



' . !1. that that could extend, of course, outside of the city as I

understand it. Also, it appears to me that on page three

3. of the. amendpent, lines nine and ten there's investigation

4 . owers given to the district that pertain to Interstate. p

5. commerce, and z woold think that those clearly have been

6 * reempted by the Federal Government 
# because they pertainP

to rate setting and rate structures, #nd I wondqr if would

8* be possible for you tp hold this bill till we have a chance

9. #o digest this amendment, because it does seem to be a yery

/0. extensive one.

A>- PRESIDENT:

)?. senator Dougherty.
l3. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

A4. 1....1,11 hold it for further study, however, I think

it shouldn't go any farther beyond what the amendment does.

l6. The amendment does contain the same language that is given

l7. to the City of Waukegan and the City of Joliel. (Unintelligible)
l8. but that's about what it does. And we had the...the Port

l9. oistrict, itself, has no riqht to make rates. No# none what-

20. soever. They have only leasehold rishts. The rates are made

by those people who do the shipping, not by the Port District

itself. There is a corporation.

23. pRsszosxT:

24 ' '11 hold. Let s take the amendment out of the record and we

25. the bill on second
. You have l7...Senate Bill 1725, Senator

@

Bruce. senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

28. Yes. I think when we left this bill it was already on

29. the order of 2nd reading. We had tiken it back at that...if

30. . .. if it was not, I would like to now move 1725 back to the

3l. order of 2nd readin'g.

PRESIDEN'r:

33. Is leave grantûd to take Senate Bill 1725 from 3rd reading

30



to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment?

2. Leave is qranted. The bili is now on 2nd reading.

a. SENATOR BRUCE :

4 . Yes, Mr. President r now that Senator Vadalabene is on

the Floor. I knew that he had some passing interest in this

6 . piece of legislation, and I didn ' t wish to proceed without

7 . M .s guidance and counsel. We have drawn an amendment to the

8. bill which will remove from the purvue of Senate Bill 1725

any reference to the Horse Racing Act and relates only noe

10 t cigarette tax. As you may recall when Mccormick Place@ O

ll. was originally built there was a special use tax extended

l2. on cigarettes and that was to go into the Mccormick Fund,

Exposition Hall Pund, and that will no longer be required

l4. after October of 1977.1f the Vadalabene Bills proceed and are

l5. passed and are signed by the Governor the money in the Horse

l6. Racing Act would still be required for exposition halls

l7. throughout the State of Illinois and, therefore, that portion

l8. of the bill is now deleted by Amendment No. 1. And the only

l9. references is to the cigarette tax which is a sp'ecial purjose
20. tax which would could not be used for other exposition halls.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Any further discussion on Amendment No. Senator

23. Bruce moves the adoption of Amendment No. Al1 in favor

24. say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. Any fur-

ther amendments? 3rd reading. Now, Senate Bill 1699: Senator
#

26. savickas. Read the bill.

27. SECRETARY:

28. senate Bill 1699.

29. (Secretary reads title of bill)

PRESIDENT:

3l. Will the Senate be in order, please.

32 . SECRETARY :

33. 3rd reading of the bill.
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
4 * M

r President and members of the Senate , the reasonYes t .
S ' f e was' that Senator Don Moore had wished toI passed be or
6 . ' ' - '' speak in f avor of this bill . Senate Bill 1699 amends the

Sanitary District's Bond Authorization Act to raise it from

the three hundred and eighty million dollars to three per-
9* nt of assessed valuation. This will provide local matchingce
10. 'funds necessary to obligate available Federal grant funds for
ll. . ' ' 'poll

ution abatement projects. In 1969 the Legislature author-

ized the district to issue three hundred and eighty million
la ' '* dollars in Capitol Improvement bonds and with the award of
l4. tracts during 1976 the remainder of this bonding authoritycon
l5. izz be completely utilized. ouring the past seven years thisW
16 - three hundred and eighty million dollar bonding authority

along with f ive hundred and thirteen million in support from
18 . knederal and State construction grant programs was used to con-
19 . truct new f acilities having a value of over eight hundred. s
20 . and ninety three million dollars . Presently, there remains
21 . up to f ive hundred and eighty-three million dollars of exist-

ing unconunitted Federal and state construction grant fund

authorizations available to the district. These grants are
24 . available to support seventy-f ive perqent of the cost of approved
25 . 'llution abatement projects . In order tc obtain these f undspo*
26. the district must provide local matching funds in the amount

of twenty-five percent of project cost. More critically though
28. our local matching monies for Federal funds must be available
29- in early 1977

, and if we fail to provide local matching funds,
30. :he Federal funds will be irrevocably lost to Ehe district
3l. and to the state of Illinoisy-and will be reallocated to other

states. so, not only will the dkstrict lose, but the State

of Illimois will lose aecess to these funds. It also should be
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6 .

7 .

8 .

l0.

JJ.

J?.

: 5'.

l6.

.17.

18.

19.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

!
noted that the Illinois ETA rules require an equal distri-

bution of State #nd Federal grants between the Metropolitan

Sanitary District and Yhe rest of the State. The rules fur-

ther provide that if an equal division cannot be made be-

cause there are insufficient projects in either area ready

to proceed, then grants will be made on a ready to go basis.

Any. inbalance.in the division will be adjusted in future

years. Therefore, the Metropolitan Sanitary Districts util-

ization of these funds which would otherwise be lost to the

State of Illinois will result in a greater share of future

grant funds for downstate communitites when they have the

monies and the projects available to go. And I would appre-

ciate your support in passage of Senate Bi11. 1699.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Will the spopsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR REGNER:
C'

senator Savickas, if this bill passes, by what amount

could the taxes be increased on a nonreferendum basis like,

say, 1984?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I believe it will provide an additional, approximatly an

additional four hundred thousand dollars...four hundred million

dollars by changing the formula.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

slt's noE quite the question I asked. By what rate could
O
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. !
the individual's property taxes be increased in the area

served?

PRESIDENT:

4. scpas.senator sav
5.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
6* his point I don't have the table in frontsenator, at t

of me. I'think it would go up in that year...if I'm not
9- he higher year about sixty-two cents.correct that might be t
9. P

RESIDENTZ
l0.

senator Regner.
ll. RSENATOR R

EGNE :

12. ts. I.d like to speak on the bill, then,sixty-two cen
l3. ident. The sixty-two cents additional taxes with-Mr. pres
l4' ferendum, I think everyone knows here what my positionout re
l5. he years on nonreferendum tax increase orhas been over t
l6. i s where the individuals and the property owners andbond ng

taxpayers are involved and they don't have ths say so in- .in
l8' happening, and I think this is a very bad proposal.whats
l9. ssuv:PRESI
20. further discussion? senator Netsch.Any
2l. xsvscu:SENATOR
22. tion to ask of the sponsor. My under-I have one ques

standing, senator savickas, is that the Civic Federation has
24- i bill and I'm curious vhy. could you explainsupported th s ,

25. à they have. - they don't usually support bills which signifi-w y
26- t1y increase property taxes without referendum unless thereean
27. i reascn for it? could you explain that?is some very genu ne
28. sssszosxv

:

29. senator savickas.

30. sExnvoR NETscH:

31. Am z correct in
. . .

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, you are correct that Ehe Civic...E'ederation did

1.

2.
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2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

11.

12.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

34.

support these bills in committee and it, supports tée con-

cept that's proposed. Basically, beeause once this money

is lost to the State qf Illinois, by the time new Federal

monies come in or State monies, the projects would probably

double in cost. The rest of the Stake isn't available...

isn't ready to go ahead with the projects. We are...we at
the Sanitary District are. If the rate, tax rate, that is

rasied momentarily while the bonds are being paid off, but

once they are retired as the history on the three hundred

and eighty million dollar bonding authorities shok on the

Sanitary District to live within their means, reduce the tax

rate and the money is only used, or the bonds sold as necessary.

The history of the district's operation in reducing the tax

rates as the bonds were retired ise-.has been very satisfact-

ory not only for the Civic Pederation, but for the people in

Cook County.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I think just one more question then. 1...1 think you

have answered that one thoroughly. Was there any considera-

tion given to requiring a referendum in conneetion with these

tax increases? Is there any reason ln terms of timing why

that could not have been done, or is there any other reason

why it could not have been done?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saviekas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, at this point-..sit it up on a referendum, don't

think that there would be enough time to meet with the Federal

EPA guidelines. The money is ready to be distributed. If...

a11 we're doing here is allowing for the authorization. We're

not selling the bonds this time. The Federal EPA will move

this money Cou: in the Spring of 1977 nobociy in the skate
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2.

3.

4.

could show that they proceed with plans.

At this point the authurity by extending the bonding authori-

zation would show to t'he Federal Government that the Sanitary

District is able to meet their commitment on the twenty-five

percent funds.

PRESIDENT:

. !
have the authority to

6.

7.

8.
Senator Glass.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24. h
ev do. The projects.- or the plans and projectsyes, t

25 ' ' .* are ready to go. I don t have the complete list in front of
#'

26. r have th
e projects that have been finished by area.me .

27. At this point r would stress that ninety-five percent of the

28- ney that was initially spent on the khree hundred.- themo

29. i oaal three hundred and eighty mkllion dollar bond authori-or g
30. zation and the five hundred and thirteen million from the Federal

3l. t was all spent in the suburbs of Cook County, notGovernmen

32. in the ciky of chicago, to pu: in the skorm ereatment plants

33. d sanitation facilities
.an

SENATOR GLASS:

I would like to ask the sponsor a question, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hedll yield.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you. Senator Savickas, I would like to know a

little more about the project that...that you're referring

to. I take it these are projects involving the Sanitary Dis-

trictfs...as flood control and...and sanitary and storm sewer

projects throughout the district. Do they haye specific pro-

jects to which this Federal money is...is...if it becomes

available, Eederal and local money is earmarked for which

the...is..ais earmarked.

PRESIDENT:

senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:



1.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, on the information I have is that this would sig-

nificantly increase the Sanitary District's debta. .over-

all debt from fifteen' percent to about thirty-five per-

cent of its total expenditures. And 1...1 question whether

. . .whether doing this without referendum is a good idea. I

know these are important projects, but if the money

isn't due until Spring of 1977 1, frankly, have some reser-

vations about going ahead without knowing a little more

about what this will do to the bond rating, and...and whether

the district will be able to support this kind of a debt

service, and also if...if maybe there isn't time to submit

this to the people.

PRESIDENT!

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

I7.

l8.

l9.

20.
The history ends the bond indebtedness. The bond market

has...the banks have approved the district's ability and capa-

bility to not only sell the bonds, but to retire them very
' 22. effectively. I think they have one of the highest ratings.
23. uout rive and a halfThe bonds were goinq at, I think, for a
24- h the ability and the capability to movepercent, so they ave
25. uthese onds

.@'

PRESIDENT:
27. further discussion? senator- .senator Dougherty.Any

28. ucusRvv:SENATOR Do
29. Mr president. I might explain to the membersThank you, .
30 '' 

of *he Senate that this bill had a khorqugh hearing the

commkttee on Local covernment , and at that tin'ta Mr . y'ranca
32 - he of tclae ciopartment explainod vox-j, caref ully tlle . . .theof t ...
33- that's enunciaked. It also provides that at no timeproqram



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just to help assure the mem-

bers on this side that the bill did get a 'thorough hearing25
. .

* and that we did have testimony by, not only Representatives26
.

of the Sanitary Districtw but by Mr. McGlown of the Civic27
.

Federation, who while he deplored the inability tg proceed

with the public referendum, did support the concept of the

bill and suggested that the committee voted out favorably30
.

which we did on a 8 Aye, No, Nay vote and I would suggest that3l
.

while there is the possibility that we have reservations about32
.

nok giving the public the righk ko vote on every issue in

can any more than a hundred million dollar bonds be issued

at one time. further provides the history of the Sanitary

District method of fipancing these bond issues. They have

all followed a program of never selling a bond issue until

theylre amortizing as much as possible. the amount of money

they seek to float those bond issues for. In other words

they try to keep it even, and in keeping it at three percent

of the assessed valuation theylre entirely within the law,

and I do believe it's vitally necessary. Mr.Mcclown Of the

Civic Federation did testify in behalf of the bill, and

do know that many times you9ll...I don't know whetber or

not you know this, but you know the Sanitary District is

under a mandate to provide for the sewerage for drainage possibility

for the entire area for building of tunnels down throughout

the.m.the district that will hold up this water until such

time it can be...released and it's necessary. And this bill

has been well thought out. I think it's vitally necessary,

and he mentions 1977. I might remind you that we are approach-

ing June of 1976 and if wedre going to get into action, now

is the time to do it. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

.senator Berning.
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4.

5.

# .this case as in so many that invôlved the treatment of waste.

There is no time for delay and we have to rely on the inte-

grity'bf those who ar8 running such organizations as the

Metropo'litan Sanitary District and others, and I would agree

iiat this'bill'dêserves an Aye vo/e-

/RESIDENT: '
( . 'benator Savickas may close the deiate

.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I woul: just suqqest Ehat for all of the people in cook
:. 7 . . .

County that we support this legislation and vote Aye.

PRESIDENT:
'The question is, shall Senate Bill 1699 pass. Al1 in

favor will v'o-te Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

open/ Have' a1l voteè who wish? Take the record. On this

question the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 6, with 6 Voting Present.

Senate Bill 1699 having failed to receive a constitutional

majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 1725: Senator Bruce.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1725.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

J5.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.
(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Bruce.
24.

SENATOR BRUCE:

25- d mesbers of the senate, as amended SenateMr. President an
# .

Bill 1725 deals only with the Cigarette Tax Act. Presently,

fifteen million dollars is generated by the use of the one
28 -' cent for the Exposiiion Aut bority Reconstruction Fund and that
29. into that program. on-- inis funneled into that amount...
30. ' i k place will be paid off. There isoctober of 1977 Mccorm c
3l' ing year, ten million two hun-presently required this com

dretl and fifty thouspnd dollars. The fund will qenerate thirky-
33' - ilzion dollars in fiscal 177. If we leave in the horsefouz m
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1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

!' 
.

racing money that's nineteen million dollars that will meet

the requirement and statutes that we leave in the fund in

the amdunt in excess of a hundred and ten percent of what

is needed, and the amount in the excess of that can be trans-

ferred since we will not be required to use this money in

the coming year and would not be usable for any of the other

expositioh halls that may be constructed throughout the State

of Illinois. This will transfer that money directly into

the General Revenue Fund, thereby, giving us an additional

seventeen million dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate

Bill 1725 pass. A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record .

On this question the Ayes are 44: the Nays are 2, with l

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1725 having received a constitu-

tional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1737, Senator

Davidson. Senate Bill 1789, Senator Dougherty. Oh, that's. ..

oh, no# thatîs the one we...we had before. Al1 right, we'll

pass that again. Senate Bill 1792. Who's handling that one?

Senator Rock, are you handling 1792? Pardon me. Senator

Ozinga, are you handling 17927

SENATOR OZINGA:

Well, I will.

PRESIDENT:

Read the bill. (Machine cut-offl...senator Ozinga is
. 27.

28.

29.

30.

33.

recognized.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President, this is a bill that four amendments were

placed on. I would, at this time, move that the bill be taken

back from 2nd...from 3rd reading to 2nd for pukpose of an amend-

ment.

PRBSIDENT :



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Is leave granted to take Senate Bill 1792 froni the

order of 3rd reading and place it on order of 2nd reading?

Leave is granted'. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Now, M:. President, I believe these are Senator Schaffer's

amendments to the bill which is the Legiàlative Council's

Appropriation Bill.

PRESIDENT:

'I'm sorry. 'Senator Schaffer. Anlendment lio.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Yes, I believe the amendments are in the same order as

I öriginally brought them up. Amendment No. 1...

PRESIDENT:

Wait jusk a monent. Let me make sure about the number.
Wha't is the number. of the amendment that is now before the

Body?

SECRETARY:

Amendment NoJ l and 2 were adopted and this is Amendment

No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

This is Amendment No. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

A1l right. Amendment No. 3 would delete from the Con-

tractural Services line item twenty-six hundred and sixty-

four dollars which is used to to rent additional parking

places for the council. strikes me and I think others,

that this is an unusual practice that the Department of

Mental Health and the various other State agencies are not

renting space over in the State Office Building for special

parking places, and if we allow it for a branch of the legis-

lakure, I don't see how we can fail to allow it for a1l

other departments, and it could become a very expensive pre-

cedent. I believe over half the employees have rented parking

11



1.

2.

!
places evidently convenient to the State Office Building.

PRESIDENT:

Any

SENATOR OZINGA:

discussion? Yenator Ozinga.
4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15..

Mr. President, I would oppose this amendment on the

basis, that as you recall, there are approximately 18 maybe

25 people.over there in the Legislative Council and on the

basis that they have allotted to them merely three spaces

and some of these people are required to work evenings and

et cetera and this has been a practice that's been going

on over the year and, therefore, I would make a motion

that this amendment lay upon the Table.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is, to Table...would you put the number on

theree please...Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1792. A1l

in favor will say-..the motion is to Table, a roll call is

requested. The motion is to Table Amendment No. 3 to Senate
l8. Bill 1792

. Those in favor of the Tabling Motion as offered
19. b

y Senator Ozinga will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The
20. voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record.

2l. On this question the Ayes are 22, the Nays are 18, with l

Voting Present. A motion...the motion to Table Amendment

No. 3 prevails. Amendment No. 4. Senator Schaffer.
24. SENATOR SCHAFFER:
25- dment No. 4 on the same line, same avenuë of tryingApen

@ .

26. down some cost, eliminates two positions that have beento cut

vacant sinc e auly 1, 1975 reduces by two thousand dollars the
28' item. This is designed to reduce theout of state travel
29. , dency to send their whole staff to various meet-council s ten
30' ieve they sent five staff members to the Nationalings. I bel
31. r: know urhat percent-Conference of State Legislators. I don

age thau is their total staff, but if it wasu ..became a

State precedent would be the biggest Lhing to kourism in this

42



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

li.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

2ô.

2l.

22.

23.

country. It also reducés by seventy-flve hundred dollars
a capitol appropriation for equipment. The council can only

identify fifteen thousand nine hundred dollars in stuff that

they...capitol items they wish to purchase, but they've re-

quested twenty-nine. thousand five hundred. They don't even

know ifo.vthey apparently don't even know what they want to

buy, but they want the money. This also eliminates four

thousand dollars for a new data processing project. It seems

to me weere computerized up to our eyebrows with every possi-

b1e avenue trying to create their own computer system, and

wefre opening a door for, evidently, another new computer

system. I think these reductions are a1l in line, and cer-

tainly should be supported.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Again, Mr. President, would object to this on the basis

that the explanation was given by Senator Schaffer is possibly

partially correct. However, this reduces personal service

in the research and the clerical staff. The explanation offer-

ed refers to dropping one position computered operated which

has already been dropped by the Committee Amendment No.

which was the amendment that cut the appropriation ten percent.

The council originally dropped one vacant research position

as well. The vacant positions in...of an account clerk and

deputy director for legal research are expected to be filled

very soon, and in our judgement are needed. This amendment

also reduces research department travel by two thousand dollars.

The explanation offered is that fewer research staff people

should attend the National Conference of Skate Legislatures.

The council has historically been an agency who's members and

staff have taken a very, very active part in this conference,

and as the NCSL committee members also, ik seelns appropriate

25..

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

43



that this council staff researchers shluld have the opportuni-
ty to talk shop with research staff people from other states.

The other amendments, 'as you have also heard, cuts the service

4. unit's equipment.item which is about to come, and as you re-

5. member during the emergency last Fall we had to use some of

6. the. . -the House money to get their bills out and, at any rate:

all of these things have been determined as to be vitally

necessary, and I would make another motion that this amend-

9. ment lay upon the Table.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The motion is, to Table Amendment

No. 4. All in favor say Aye. A roll call is requested.

l3. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

l4. is open. It is a motion to Table Amendment No. Have al1

l5. voted who wish? Have 'all voted who wish? Take the record.

l6. On that question the Ayes are 27, the Nays are l2, none Voting

Present. The motion to Table prevails, and the amendment is

l8. Tabled. Amendment No. 5, Senator Schaffer.

l9. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

20. Amendment No. 5 reduces the travel allowance for the

21. staff scientists by four thousand dollars. w .of from four

thousand to two thousand. It also corrects a reduction.m.re-

duces by a thousand of the science unit request, which is a

24. clerical error, which according to what I have from our staff,

25. they admit to. Evidently, you know, we seem to have scientists
*

26. flying in and out on a pretty regular basis. We have the

Energy Commission, we have a couple of others. I'm not even

sure what the Legislative Council scientist does other than

29. travel. Wefre certainly providing that he's going to be able

30. to do a lot of that, and I think that these items, I'm qoing

31. to continue a little bit since my prerogative of the dis-

cussion about to be ended, are line. If we're sincere

about cutting waste, we should be sincere about cutting waste

1.

2.

44



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

. !
in those service units that affect the Legislature directly,

not just those areas that affect us indirectly. This is not

a sacrèd cow. I would venture to say if I could have this

roll call on those people who feel they have been adequat-

ly in.w.in a major way served by the council, voting with me

and those feel are voting with Senator Ozinga and those people

who feel they really havengt got a million dollars worth of

benefit from the council, voting with me, that I think I
'

could prevail. So, if weld put this next roll call On those

terms I'd like to see it called that way.

PBESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr . President g the explanation by the council staf f is ,

that this amendment af f ects the Science and Technology Re-

search Unit within the council ' s research department . It

would rearrange the appropriation into the stpndard object
lass'if ications 

. This has been , and to some extent still is ,c

an experimental program. Thus , the single line item appro-

priation has allowed more f lexibility in handling the pro-

gram of providing scientif ic and technological research and

inf ormation to members of the . . .and staf f s of the General

Assembly. But , it would do no great harm to break down the

appropriation into regular items . Th: amendment also reduced

t2e appropriation principally in the internal amount budgeted

f or travel . Travel in this proqram is in part f or the staf f

scientists to attend scientif ic meetings and to visit the

university scientists . But : it is also intended to cover

travel expenses inbound in projected General Assembly seminars

on topics of kechnical interest, which would be open to al1

of the Legislators and staff Yeople concerned. We have re-

checked our figures and f5.nc1 no error of a thousand dollars

as the amendmenk tries to explain and, therefore, again,

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

would make a motion that this lay uponlthe'Table.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

'The motion is: to Table Amendment No. 5 to Senate Bill

1792. Those in favor say Aye. A roll call has been requested.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. It is a motion to Table Amendment No. Have al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 25, the Nays are l3, none Voting Present. Amendment No.

5 is Tabled. Amendment No.emfor what purpose does Senator

Lemke arise?

SENATOR LEMKE:

I'm looking at my synopsis here, legislative synopsis

and digest, and on page 509 and 510 we go frcm House Bill

1756 to House Bill 1767. I don't know what the problem

there is. Is that a misprint or what? What happened to all

those bills in between?

#AESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The Reference Bureau prepares the digest and the Sec-

retary informs that he's not aware of...of the reason for

the problem. Amendment No. 6, Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

l8.

19.

20.

2l.
Senator Lemke, I...even I would not blame that on the

council. But, Amendment No. 6, and I will be interested to23
. ,

hear the program council explanation of this. I think most24
.

of you will recall we had an attorney general's opinion re-25
. ' .

* quested by the council by the way, which probably was very26
.

much in order, which, in effect, said that the council could

not print for individual legislators. I'm not sure who theydre28
.

printing for, but as of last year they were prohibited and 1,29
.

it is my.understanding, in fact, do nok do any printing for30
.

individual leqislators. I think a11 of'you who have had3l
. .

stationaryor any other thing printed there are aware of the

f act Lhat that ' s whak khe â r pri lptinçj un it: wa s f or . On e mi: ht

(6



1.

2.

3.
>W+

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

!loqically conclude since they no longer do any printing for

individual legislators, that they don't need as much money

to run' *he printing o/eration. Interestingly enough there
is no, or a very, very, very small less than two percent re-

duction in expenditures, and I think if you figure the capitol

items in, which they don't know what they want to buy

yet, in there is actually an increase. So, on the one

hand we have an attorney general's opinion saying they can

no longer do printing for the two hundred and thirty-six

individual legislators, but on the other hand we have what

in effect is a small increase in their overall budget. We

just printed ao..we just passed here a few days ago, a supple-

mental appropriation for printing for the General Assembly,

so I don't know what theyfre printing that they need all

that money for. This budget simply reduces by thirty-

five percent that...the...the budget and appropriation for

the service unit. I don't know who theylre printing for,

they can't print for us anymore. I don't know who theyRre

serving. Consequently, I think it's very appropriate for us

to reduce them, and those of you who had printing there,

think about what I'm saying. What are they doing? I will

be interested in Senator Ozinga's response which I'm sure

has been carefully gone into.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Yes, Mr. President, this was the basis of all of the

amendments heretofore and, so, I suppose I should explain this.

This amendment reduces the service unit appropriations by

approximately thirty-five percent across the board. This is

in addition to the cuts made in other amendments. The council

ikself has, in effect, already cut khe service unit's appropriation,

especially in personal services, to account for a lessened

47



3 .work load since we have stopped printing for indiviudual

2. legislator's use. A year ago the service unit had sixteen

3. employees. Some were 'working in the service unit, but were

4. on the payroll of the Speaker of the House, because the

council did not have enough money available in its appro-

&. priation to take care of the work load then. We now have

7 '. eleven employees in the service unit
, and the work load con-

8. .tinued at its level for.m.of .m year ago. We would have had

9. to ask for funding for additional five employees who have

l0. not been continued, but the service unit work load is still

i1. heavy. ' Attached to the copy of printing work done by the

l2. service unit since January 1st this year, for the Senate

and the House and commissions. At peak periods we print

about one million impressions a. month. An impression is

l5. printed each time a sheet of paper is printed . Any further

l6. cpt in the appropriations would necessitate laying off print-
'17. inq machine operators and would drastically affect our ability

l8. to do the printing which the Senate and House now asks us to do.

l9. T his amendment would also reduce the Contractual-service's

20. amount to fifteen thousand six hundred and ninety-one dollars.

21. This sum would not be enough to cover our present equipment

22. maintenance contract or rental of two composers and one elec-

23. trical typewriter. We have contracts in which we have obli-

24. gated eleven thousand four hundred and two dollars for main-

tànance principally on our cameras and seven thousand one hun-
*

26. dred and seventy-five in annual rentals for the typewriting

27. and composing equipment. The equipment has...the equipment

28 has item was reduced from twenty-two thousand five hundred

29. to eighteen thousand by another amendment marked three, which

3 ' ' 1 This amendment0. was just defeated as far as we re concernec.
3l. would make a further reduction of another...down to fourteen

32. thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars. This appropri-

33. ation level, in effect, would leave us with no rcserve for

(8
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

purchase of equipment which we cannot now anticipate. If

later we should be called upon to do printing which would

requirè more equipment or for replacement of machinery which

might breakdown and need replacihg, but which breakdowns

cannot now be foreseen. Other reductions on the order of

thirty-five percent in other items would also severely cripple

the present printing capabilities of the service unit to meet

the demands of the General Assembly. Now, attached to this,

for your information or inspection, is a list of items for...

that they have printed, and the total items, I believe so

far this year, are seven thousand and thirty. Nowz that's

on each page here. There...there must be...seven, fourteen,

twenty-one, thirty, there's at least forty thousand items

that they've got here that they mention.and, as you know,

there are a couple of bills that are floating around the

Assembly right now that would create an additional expense

account for you all for printing by the council, and God

help us if that...if those bills pass, why, we will need

substantially more for the printing for the service unit.

Mr. President, I move that this motion lay upon the Table

at this...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga, that motion is nondebatable and other

Senators have sought recognition. Would you hold that motion

until others have spoken. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, thank you, Mr. President and colleagues. I was

interesked in a term you used, Senator Ozinqa. You...you

spoke very carefully about impressions, and I gather from

that, that that statistic will also include xerox copies.

Is...is that correct? just- .l nokiced the way was
phrased it would seem that those impressions would include

xeroz copies.



SENATOR OZINGA:

Not being a printer, the information that they give me

.3. .here 'is an- -an impression is printed each time a sheet of

4. paper is printed. Therefore, I don't think it would in-

5. clude a xerox copy. 1...1 don't know, be honest with you

about it.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Just to interject the Chair, a impression would be

9. printed on one side- . pprinting on both sides would require

two impressions, but the same piece of paper would go through

ll. the machine. Senator Wooten.

l2. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l3. Then, I just wanted to check the..mthe skatistics there.

14. You say a million im/ressions a month. Was that-..was that

correct?

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l7. senator Ozinga.

18. SENATOR OZINGA:

l9. At. . .at peak periods we print about one million impressions

2o. a month.

PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22. senator Wooten.

23. SENATOR WOOTEN:

24. I gather they didnlt give you a breakdown as to when

25.. peak periods occur and, also, how many impressions were
*
taken in slack times.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Senator Ozinqa.

29. SENATOR OZINGA:

32.

33.

Senator, I'm happy to inform you they did, and believe

me it's about five, six paqes long here, and youîre more than

welcomc to examine it.

PRIySIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



1.

2.

3.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Wèl1, it just se/ms to me that we've reached a point
4* ' di

ng up things that just don't add pp.that...where we re ad
5. ,. We have...there s some talk in there about employees for the
6.

Speaker, which are now going to be back into the council and
7 . , 

.yet we ve added more money to our own appropriation for people
8. in the House. If they are not printing as much as they printed
9 '* before, how can they possibly need as many people or as much

l0. money, and I was amazed to discover the volume of printing
ll. that was done for individual leqislators. Now, I am perfectly
,12. 'willing to see that we have that kind of service again would
.1 3 . support a Efficiency Appropriation or an extra appro-
l4. ,priation, but until that time it seems that Senator Schaffer s
l5. motion makes very, very good sense.
l6. PRESIDING OFFIC

ER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.
18. 'S

ENATOR ROCK:
l9.

. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of
20. the Senate. I will rise in support of the prospective motion
2l. Ito Table. I think by anybody s definition a thirty-five per-
22.

cent cut, especially one that eminates from, I think at least,

a certain amount of vindictiveness with respect to the non-

printing of legislative newsletters. think newsletters are
25. 'something that belong more in the political realm, and that
26. one would be better served to use other monies for those. So,
2?' i in support of the motion to Table.I would r se
28. PRESIDING OFFICER

: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? senator ozinga- -senator ozinga,
30. for the second time under our rules.
31. .SENAIOR OZINGA

:

32. t wanted qo correct one thinq that senator Wootenjus

said. As, evidently, he didn't catch when I read the

5 1



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

first instance. A year ago the servic: unit had sixteen.

This only applies for...for eleven. During the year we also

use people from them.ethat were additional people for the

House bills as an emergency matter if you'll remember. Those

are not included in here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Senator Rock, I happen to agree with you. In fact,

u ' 'yo may occasionally see a copy of my legislative newsletter

hich has emblazoned on the top oi it , not printed or mailedw

at taxpayers expense. But, there are legitimate things that
. - . -: L. .
can be printed by the Legislative Council, and the council
.: . - 7 . . . . . r 7 . -

is not servicing the entire Legislature. In my own opinion

it services less than forty of the tw'o hundred and thirty-

six of us, and than the rest of us just vote for the money
blindly. personally as a general philosophy would prefer

the counci'l divided up among the partisan staffs,to see

and knowing your position on merit employment and patronage

I would think that idea would have some appeal to you. I

think the council's idea has outlived itself with the ex-

ception of three or four limited programs. I think it is more

appropriate for us to rely on our individual partisan staffsr

and yet this particular dinosaur lives on. I don't know how

responsive it is to the needs of the Legislature. I do believe,

though, when they dramatically cutback the legal activity of

the service unit, it's not illoqical to assume that the appro-

priations for that can, also, be cutback. Actually, we know

what I think has happened here that we have shifted other

functions of printing into that area that once did not go

there, and have, therefore, been able Lo show a reduction in

other areas of General Assembly spending, which I don't think

really if people examino it, will fool anyone.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

32.



PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler .

SENATOR MITCHLER :
4. 'Thank you, Mr. President. I was refraining from com-
5. menting on any of these amendments or discussion of this
6. bi

ll, but I would rise in defense of the Legislative Council

and the r6le they play in State Government. When I first
8.

came here there was not the abundance of staff and the Legis-
9. lative Council, know many of the senior members of the
l0.

Senate realize the good work that they have done in the

way of research and making available these documented re-
l2. ports on a myriad of items that come before us. This is,
l3. perhaps, one of the, if not the outstanding, agency that we
14. h

ave created, and I would also like to rise and give a
15. '

commendation to a Bill Day, D-a-y and also Bill Hey, H-e-y:

who succeeded Bill Day as the director of that agency, be-

cause out of their great leadership they have developed a
l8- ff that has been very responsive to thevery excellent sta
19' i is General Assembly, and I believe thatneeds of the I1l no
20* ' 1 even see now Bill Day coming out with Illinois Issues,you l
2l. a very intelligent report published through tbe Sangamon

state University. And this...this agency is tops. What...
23. , 

t inyo tue point where wewhat has happened here, we ve go
24. have overused or attempted to overuse the agency in the area
25. of printing, and it got involved with the printing of news-*

26- letters, thirty-five, forty thousand for members of the

Illinois ceneral Assembly. b0th the House and senate in

28. son ko letterheads, postcards and everything what you'daddit
29. And as a member of the council, this came up beforehave.
30. t one our meetings. we did ask for an aktorney general'sus a
31. inion

, if this was leîal for the council to enter into thatop

type printinq, because criticism was coming from many sources.

Indivkdual private printing companies, for example, that felt

1.

2.



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

!that the government was getting into a business that they

should have a particular piece of the action, and the Attorney

General did give the opinion that the council would be pro-

hibited from the printing of these newsletters and that that

had a political nature often asking for fund raising activities

and so forth is brought out by Senator Rock, and it is be-
' 

1 hake a little i11 feel-cause of that that maybe some peop e

ings'toward the council. But, don't discount that because

it's an attorney general's opinion: itls the 1aw of the land

that they can't do that. Now, if you want to amend it so that

they do that and come in with that enormous appropriatkon

like I know and I've seen copies of such a thing floating

around that I certainly would oppose: but that's what it's

a11 about. Now, let's get behind that Legislative Council
. ' .. .

and continue to use it as their good work has come out.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinga moves to Table Amendment No. 6 to Senate

Bill 1792. A roll call is requested. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. The motion

is to Table. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record .

On that question the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 8: none Voting

Present. The motion to Table Amendment No. 6 prevails. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. since none of the amend-

ments were adopted we can take up Senate Bill 1792 at this

time. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Sezlate Bill 17 92 .
28.

29.

30.

3l.

(Secretar# reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Ozinqa.

SENATOR OZINGA:

' 3 3 1'11 just move that the bill be adopted
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

.17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
The question is, shall Senate Bill 1792 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, none Voting

Present. Senate Bill 1792 having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1871, Senator Hynes.

Read the bill, Mr. Secretary, please.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1871.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would if.. .with

pèrmission describe Senate Bill 1871 and Senate Bill 1872 to-

gether since they are related.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

SENATOR HYNES:

The two bills when taken as a package are the necessary

ingredients to complete the Chicago Board of Education School23
.

. Construction Rehabilitation Program. Senate Bill 1871 would24
.

pxovide the matching funds necessary to qualify the City of25
.

* Chicago Board of Education to obtain funds under the State26
.

Act and in addition would allow them to complete projects that27
.

are on the planning board now for purposes of filling out the28
. 

'

physical requirements for school buildings around the City of29
.

Chicago. In addition that bill would eliminate the abatement30
.

of the Building Fund Tax in connection with the amortization

of these bonds. The amount involved is sixty million dollars32
.

in new authorizations. In 8.- senate Bill 1872 the auuhoriza-

34. tion for issuance of bonds is increased from two hundred
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3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l 6 .
'117

l8.

fifty million to three hundred thirty Million, a eighty million

dollar increase, which is the amounk now judged necessary to

complete the rehabilitation proqram. There are over one hun-

dred schools that are presently on the list awaiting rehabili-

tation funds and this would provide the necessary monies to

complete that project. These are important bilà in the sense

that the capital needs of the schools in the City of Chicago

are great. It is important that the rehabilitation program

in particulary which is substantially underway, be given the

necessary funding in order to be completed. I would ask for

your favorable vote on this legislation, and I'd be happy to

answer any questions.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there any discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President,

cause there is no

also support passage of the bills, be-

question about the need. There is an enor-

mous amount of work in the way of school rehabilitation that

needs to be done. I would like to add just this one sour notel9.
if I might, Senator Hynes. This is probably the worst run pro-20

.

gram that the Chicago Board of Education has ever indulged in,2l
.

and that is saying quite a bit. There have been many studies22
.

and analysis of it. The money has been misspent, misallocated.23
.

There is not very much to show for the huge amount of bonding24
.

authority that has already been there and àlready committed.25
. .

*
I'm not sure that it is the most appropriate place for the pro-26

.

gram to be looked into again and more car' efully in the State

Legislature. Perhaps, itîs something that-..that ought to be28
.

done internally within the...the City of Chicago not, add,29
.

by the City Government, but by someone else within the City of30
.

Chicago. There is no question that that needs to be looked in-3l
.

to again and the problems that have 'already been highlighked32
.

ough: to be hishlighted aqain, so thak the additional bonding33
.
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l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

authority now will not be as badly mandged

was. Buty having said that I still can see that in part, per-

haps, because of the mismanagement the additional bonding authori-

ty clearly is needed. There are many, many areas of the City

that have highly unmet school building needs, and this is essen-

tial to those programs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Now, one.- one question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates that he will yield. Senator Hynes, a ques-

tion from Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senator Hynes, can...can this increase in bonding then

be used for that money that's in 1737, for that school bonding

of the flat...the hundred million that is available to the City

of Chicago for.- for the State?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Excuse me, Senator Nimrod, I was interrupted. I...if you...

I think I caught your question. Is it, that part of these will

be used to match the.- thatrs...that's correct. Part of this

would be.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

as the initial amount

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NIh1ROD:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

A qu e s t 5 on o f the s pon s or r (71 ea se .
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1 ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates that he will yield.

&ENATOF BERNINC:

This bond authority is to meet the local percentage necessary

Mp qualify under the.capital Devplopment or school construction

program of the State. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Part of it is.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SSNATOR BFPCS)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

What...what percentage of local money is involved' for a

project?
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

For a State project? You...you mean under them..the School

Construction Bond Act?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I...what is the percentage State and local, do you recall?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOP HYNES:

cannot give you the exact percentage, Senator, although

I will say that the overwhelming percentage of this.- the...the

money involved in these two bills does not involve the State

Program at FOr example, 1872 a rehabilitation program

locally. It does not qualify for State funds whatsoever.

PILESIDING OI?é'ICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

io.

il.

12.

l3.

l4.
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l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.



Senator Berning.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, this is 1871. Usually it's twenty-five percent,

as I recall from ten to twenty-five, but I think theredsw .

there's a vàriation.there. Ky concern is, and this is guess

ià'essentially my question. Whaè' amount of State money can

be obligated by a hundred and fifty million dollars of local

money in'chicago and what then is available for allocation to

other are'as if we're going to obligate through this means
,

with say ten percent local or twenty-five percent. What are

we-obligating of the State's available resources and what will

be availableyif anything, to anyone else?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, under the proposal, as originally passed .of the

four hundred million dollars, one hundred million was allocated

for the City of Chicago, two hundred million dollars for down-

l9. state new construction and one hundred million for downstate

20. debt service
. so, that allocation is already on the books and

established, and there is some continuing appropriation, some

22. seventy million dollars, believe, of State money that was...

23. that is in the Chicago portion . So, there already has been an

24. allocation, and this will not in any way impact on the downstate

25. share of the program.
@'

SENATOR BERNING:

27. If that is the case that allays my fears 1
. ..1 hope you

28. don't take the inquiry as factious, because I call your atten-

29. tion to what we just voted on a mom/nt ago for the Metropoli-
30. tan sanitary District wherein Federal monies

, which were allo-

31. cated or are allocated to the State of Illinois
, could not be

32. utilized by downstate areas, so we immediately changed the for-

33. mula so that Lhe Mctropolitan area in Chicago can avail themselvas

l6.

l7.

l8.

59



!
and I don't want to do theof these funds,

the school

same thkng for

districts inadverteœ ly by makins it possible to appro-

priate' and usurp . . . the available state dollars throuqh such
' 

h t the other formulaan avenue as this. Now, if you assure me t a
5. . .

is fixed then I have no question.
6.

PRESIDING oeFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
7.

Any further discussion? The question is, shall Senate
8. . . a voteBiii 1871 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppose
9. . i sa ' vake theNay. The voting is open. Have all voted who w s
l0* ' - i the Ayes are 48. the Nays are none,record. on that quest on
11 . ' . ' . . .* 

none' voting Present. benate Bill 1871 having received a con-
l2. . 

l ygpa.stitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bil
l3. - . . :yl read the bill.The Secretary w
l4. .

SECRETARY:
15 - - '' 

Senate Bill 1872.
l6.

(secretary reads title of bill)
1'7.

3rd reading of the bill.
l8. P

RESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l9. i a seave was given toThe bill has already been expla ne .
20' i e Question is, shall Senateconsider b0th bills at the same t m .
2l. hose opposed voteBill 1872 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. T
22. ish? Take theNay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who w
23. ue xays are none,record. On that question the Ayes are t
24* i11 1872 having received a con-none Voting Present. Senate B

stitutional majority is declared passed. House Bills 3rd read-#
26. ies of bills. senator Knuppel,ing. senator Netsch, a ser
27' i1l 3844

, senator Bloom. Read thesenate Bill 3315. House s
28. bill

, Mr. Secretary.
29.

SECRETARY:

House- .House Bill 3844.

(seëretary reads title of bill)
32. yyy3rd reacling of the b .
33. ToR snucE)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENA

2.

3.

4.



1.

2.

3.

4.

Senator Bloom.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

'1'7

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you very mueh, Mr. President. We discussed this

on 3rd reading on Thursday, we discussed this on amendment.

This is the bill to provide that when a vacancy occurs in

the middle of a term of an elected county officer after the
' 

i i t days beforefiling period for the Primary no more t an s x y

the General Election the County Central Committee or the County

Board District Committee would nominate for the respective

pffices. If there are no questionsr I'd appreciate a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:
J.

Well, I have discussed this with Senator Bloom. The only

problem is in the.-vwith the split precincts, dealing in the

. . .in 'the County Board Districts where they are-o.where the

précincts are split there's no way to...that they would be able

to fill a vacancy or vote dividing up the- .the Primary voters

on a accumulative.voting way now, because of...of the...lbve

talked to our county clerk and...and he doesn't have a record of

that. Now, there's no vacancy in that county, so I suppose if

people would want to go along with this they could, but if there is

a vacancy where there is a split precinct they will not be able

ton .to designate how many votes that committeeman would be

able to- .to vote in.- in the selection of someone to fill the

vacancy.

PRESIDING OFFICER: 'ISENATOR BRUCE)

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR éUZBEE:

just wanted to say, Mr. President and Senator Bloom,

that I'm lending my backing to this also. We have a similar

s itua Lion in my county where the coun t;y kreasurer died sonle

32.

33.



3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

' !time right after the ballots were filed .and so this would

save my county considerably thousands of dollars in the special

electiYn that'll have Eo be held, and I rise in support of the

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

' Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Iîd like
9. to speak for those people in Macon County, who would like to
l0. see this bill defeated. In order to approach it, I think from
ll. '
- . a standpoint of time wise, we have to consider that this bill
l2.
- - hàs been amended in the Senate, and even it was amended
l3.
- here it would have to go back to the House for concurrence

before it was sent to the Governor. Then the Governor would
l5. h

ave to have the engrossed bill delivered in front of him
16. and study the situaEion before he could affix his signature,
.1-7 . f

and I m certain that if the bill gets that fay many people
l8. will be asking the Governor to veto the bill. To save him
l9. the problem and to save the county clerks the problems of

scheduling special Primary elections not knowing the outcome

of the legislation, it's my suggestion that the bill might
22. be defeated here in the Senate, and I certainly intend to vote
23.

No on We have a situation in Macon County where the
24.

sheriff who was elected in 1974 died and fourteen candidates

have filed to fill-..in a Primary election the vacancy of sheriff
* .

26. which will be voted upon in the General Election this Fall.
27. And I think there are three candidates that have filed on the
28. , ityea to under the ElectionRepublican side, filed as they re ent
29. :Laws as they now exist as partisans. Fourteen Republicans and

fourteen Democrats, excuse me, and three Republicans to my know-

ledse, and the total anticipated cost that this bill .were to...
a 2 . savings if tclAis bill were to pass would be thirty thousand dollar s .
33 . , , , thousanci people in Macon1l4ere s abouh a hund recl and kwents



county, so it would save everybody a quarter if this bill
2. were to pass and if the party caucus were to determine the
3. . .nominees as opposed to the Primary election process which
4.

now is...is the law. My suggestion to you, Mr. President and

members of the Senate, that the cost of twenty-five cents
6.

to a voter on the question of participating in the Primary
7. is an unwise bargain to give away the right of the people to
8.

participate in their regular Primary elections. I suggest that
9. to you, Mr. President, because of numerous activities that have

been going on in recent years where we have seen the nona-
l1. ,ligned voter grow and grow and you ve seen the country get
l2. worse and worse. If you ever tried to do anything by your-
l3.

. self you know how difficult it is, but you do it through the

party structurerbe it Republican or Democratic, at the Regular
l5.

Primary elections and you will get people moving within the
l6.

scheme of the two party system: and anything that we can do
'17. to strengthen that, I think means the Government, which we
l8. are, will be more responsive to the two party system which must

be strengthened if this country is to grow stronger, becaus'e

to not have the party system strengthened means the backup
2l. resources, the nonelected individuals increase their power in-
22. sofar as the selection of officers are concerned for either
23. .the Democratic or Republican ticket. Having said that I
24. would urge you to consider that and vote negative on this matter.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)*
26. senator Demuzio.
27.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

28. ya twe sponsor yield for aThank you, Mr. President. Wou
29. question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ne indicates that he witl yield.
32. SENATOR DEI'1UZIO:

33- ' tterskanding on paqe line 17senator Bloom, it s my un



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

through 27 that the county would, in faet, have the option to

either have the special election or to...not to have the special

election. Is thak correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

That is my understanding, also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Demuzio.

SENXTOR DEMUzIo:

Well, I just want to reiterate what Senator Mccarthy has
said. I think that, and I donlt speak in terms of personalities

of the individual that has the office in py county where thisl3
. . . .. .-  . - - . . . .. - . . . . .7

situation currently exists. There's no question that a re-

sponsible argument can be made that the cost savings to thel5
.

counties would benefit from the bill. It would justify its16
. .

) passaqe, but I think that in some instances webre eroding thel 
.

public confidence. I believe that preserving the voice of thel8
.

people in government outweighs the argument of the cost factors,

and I feel that in it- .and I wrote some notes here, and I

feel in a time when government seeks more and more to remove2l
.

public participation in government, this bill under the guise22
.

' of economy is a definite threat. I feel that the special Pri-23
.

mary that's now being planned in most areas would do more to24
.

pxotect the public trust, and I certainly believe that we should
@
choose our public officials at the ballot box and not by legis-26

.

lation passed in Springfield. Tkerefore, I oppose this bill.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28
.

Senator Schaffer.29
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:30
.

I just would like to point out primarily for Senator Joyce's3l
.

benefit that we do...in my county we have had this type of split
32.

precinct problem and the clerks have been able to solve it very33
.

''tl . )



! 
.l effectively simply by identifying the Primary voter. which

is easily done, where they reside, which half of the pre-
*3 cinct and assigning that weishted vote. In the district

' *4 that I have I share one precinct with Senator Hickey. Half

of it's in my district and half of it's in herrs, and. . .and

6 il ' i 't e var ous party caucuses, that committeeman knows which

half ie gets to cast in which meeting. I think that this

8 bifl-is a goo: one and 'we should support it. It will save

9 money, it wili, in my opinion, strengthen the two party sys-

10 tem Sy giving the downstate elected committeemen an additional
. . ' . : . . : . .

. . .;-ll function, and I think it can be said that mn the last few
-12 years their status has been in decline. 1, also, would re-

13 spectfuily poknt out to a couple of peo#le who have voiced
'l4 concerns about diminishing the person's. . -the individual voter's

impact, that this type of special election for a county office
. . . .$ . .

16 ox county board office is the type of election that a political

17 organization can dominate if it...if it definitely wants to.

18 I think this is in keeping with the legislation that wepve

19 passed that will allow central committees to fill vacancies,

20 and think it's a good piece of legislation and should be

21 supported by 50th the Republicans and Democrats.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Is there further discussion? Senator Partee.

24 SENATOR PARTEE:

25 Well, therels been discussion on b0th sides of this ques-*'

26 tionz and very interesting to me now how much some of

27 you say this is needed. Senator Demuzio comes from a district

28 thak once had as its Senator a man named William Lyons, and

29 I stood at this very microphone time after time after time

30 asking you to vote for that kind of a bill which would have

31 brought a representative...a Senator, if you pllase, from thae

32 district here to...to succeed Bi11 Lyons when he died , and ar-

33 guments making now were just tho opposite from Lhe



arguments you made then, so I don't know khy it's so much

more important at the county level than it is at the State
3 level .
4 auc

E)PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR B
5 ' discussion? senator Bloom may closeIs there further
6 the debate.

7 yzoM :.SENATOR B
8 . . 

-Brief ly, your point s well taken , Senator Partee , ex
9 here to vote on that then. In response tocept I was not
10 'the comments about Macon county

, I understand that-- that '
11 sthere's a chance that that particular special Primary may
12 lled well before the statutark- -statutory timehave been ca
13 ' ' h uments be-- for and against.- frame set out. we ve heard t e arg
14 , d bill

. I know in my county it'11 save.1 think it s a goo
15 hink it 'does strengthen. ât least fifty thousand dollars

. I t

16 the roll of precinct committeeman especially downstate and
17 it solves a problem in the future should a similar problem
18 :se in cook county. I'd urqe a favorable roll call.ar
19. szoluG osFlcea: (sEuhtoR BRucE)eRs
20 vhe question is

, shall House Bill 3844 pass. Those in

21 yavor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
22 uave a1l voted who wish? Take the record

. On that question

23 the Ayes are 28 
, the Nays are Voting Present. Senator

24 loom
.B

25 SENATOR BLooM:@

26 I'd ask that this be put on postpone consideration
.

27 pRsszozuc oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Is there leave? Leave sranted
. The bill is placed

29 on the order of postpone consideration . Resolutions .

30 SECRETARY :

31 senate nesoluticn 355
, imtroduced by senator Philip and

32 11 members
.a

33 PRESIDZNI; oFF'lcER: (SENATOR BRIJCE)

l
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18

19

20

21

#
It's congratulatory, Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY:

Yeah.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Philip moves...asks leave for the suspension

of the rules for the immediate consideration and adoption

of Senate Resolution 355. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Senator Philip ask that all Senators be shown as sponsors.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. On the adoption of the

resolution Senator Philip moves the adoption of Resolution

355 A11 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have- . . T - . . .

The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolutian 356,'tntroduced by Senators Morris,

Hickeyy Wooten, Lemke, Mccarthy and others.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Morris.

SECRETARY:

Relative to Senate Resolution 332.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Morris.

22 SENATOR MORRIS:

23 Thank you very much, Mr. President. I'd like to make

24 a motion on this resolution to suspend the rules for immediate

25 consideration.
*

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Morris asks leave of the Senate for the immediate

28 consideration for...for suspension of the rules for the imme-

29 diate consideration and adoption of the resolution. Is there

30 leave? Leave is granted. Senator Morris.

31 SENATOR MORRIS:

32 This resoluhion is a follow-up on the discussion we had

about ten days a9o concerning workman's Compensation insurance

67
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rates and things in Illinois, and at that.time there was dis-

cussion that we ought to, also, look at the lawyers fees in-

volved in the Workmanfscompensation problem in Illinois,

ahd whàt this resolution does, it would create a three mem-

ber committee, two to be appointed by the President and one

by the Minority Leader, to investigate the lavœers fees and

how they relate to Workman'scompensation in Illinois and re-

port back by June 10th, so that we may use this information

on deliberàtions on this issue. I would urge a positive roll

call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I?d like to ask the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

.. .I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

He indicates that he will yield.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Morris, is this combining the one investigating

the insurance...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MTTCHLER:

. . .This is a separate one for the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

This would create a separate committee, and the reason

1...1 think it would be impractical at this point to combine

is the already existin: committee j.s well on its way toward



àl 
letion of its report and to create- .add ehls into itcomp

2 delay the report on the insurance rates. This way,we may

hink we could work' much quicker . The statute in IllinoisI t ,

under the workman ' s comp area ùs pretty clear, artd I think
5 ld gather the 'dat:a we need here independv tly muchwe cou
6 k than a combined, you know, bungled . yoa know, in-quic er .

1 tigation addlng another thinq in.ves
8 pltEszolblG oFFlcER: lsEuaToR BRUCEI
9 zs there further discussion? senator Graw m.
10 ssxal'oR Gp

.nHAM:

11 Mr
. President and Ladies and Gentlemen, y=  know what

12 we' re really doing here , we 're playing cat and m use , and

13 11 we have to do is get, let' s see, how many. zi-f we put f ivea
14 on a committee we could have about six, seven, eight, nine
15 ' ittees

. think the senate ought to go on vacation.comm

16 z think we ought to have enough committees to cperate between

now and June 30th to investigate the Workman's compensation
18 ld assure the people that are ho''ng affectedthing, so we cou

19 that nothing at a11 is going to be done. What the devil do
20 we need all these things for?

21 PRSSIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
22 purther discussion? senator schaffer.
23 sExnToR scnAeFER:

24 More on the order of parliamentary inquiry. I could

25 have sworn I introduced a similar resolution soretime in*

26 advance to this one being filed
. I'm just wondering, on the

27 order of filinq are they called as they are hae ed to the
28 secretary or

. . .l believe I had the.- a resolution very sim-

29 ilax to this in, and it was very definitely on the senate- .

30 secreqary of the senate's Desk considerably to.e.as far as I

31 know , senator Morrks' resolution being filed.

32 PnsslolNG o1pF'.(cER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

scnator schaffer, the Chair will take note that your



l

2

:3

.4

5

name appears two resolutions down.

SENATOR SCHAFFER;

Oh.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is# on the adoption...

6 senator Morris moves the adoption of Senate Resolution 356.

h Those in favor say Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have

8 ltù. The resolution is adopted. Senate Resolution 357.

9 SECRETARY:

'l0 senate Resolution 357, introduced by Senators Lemke,
'll Morris, Savickas and Mccarthy.

-l2 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).

'l3 Senator Lemke.

14 SENATOR LEMKE:

15 Move for the immediate consideration of this.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 Yes. Senator.Lemke moves..rasks leave of the Body for

18 the immediate considerakion and.. .of...of..wand adoption

. 19 of Senate Resolution Is there leave? Leave is granted.

20 Senator Lemke to explain the resolution.

21 SENATOR LEMKE:

22 This is a resolution to investigate the doctors fees

23 which have more than doubled gone up when the practicing of

24 Workman's Compensation: and we asked that the committee be

25 setup.
*

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Gentlemen, if we could have some order, please. Senator

28 Lemke, do you care to explain it again. I'm sure that several

29 did not hear.

30

31

32

33

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is to investigate the medical bills that have gone

up in price and have caused the rates of Workman's Compensa-

tion to so up# and they invesuigate the doctors and the hospitals.

70



Ask for a favorable...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further ziscussion? Senator Bell.
SENATOR BELL;

Thank you. Mr. President and members of the Senate.

You know, this whole area concerning malpractice, medical

malpractice specifically is what this addresses itself to,

is an.extremely sensitive area at this time throughout the

whole State, through those in the medical field...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

- . Benator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Those in the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Bell. -The...the Chair would take note that the

resolution deals with the Workman's Compensation area and...

and the medical professions interlocking with that particular

problem, not with medical malpractice. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

All right. I stand corrected. That- .that was not ex-

plained as he mentioned the resolution, I donft believe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.
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24 SENATOR NIMROD:

25 Yes, Mr. President, on the question of the resolution.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 State your question.

28 SENATOR NIMROD:

29 What I want to know is, how does this...what kind of

30 study are we makinq of the doctors who are involved in Work-

31 man's Comp?

32 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Senator Lemke.



1l

2

SENATOR LEMKE:

Going to make a study as to the...how the bills have

3 gone up in price for d6ctors. The reason for it, and if it's

4 r..in certain cases of the examinations, that used to cost

5 thirty-five dollars'have gone up to a hundred and eighty-

6 five dollars. It's a two-sided sword and it's. ..I under-

7 stand hospital rooms have gone up. Everything h:s gone up

8 in price, and
.the insvrance companie: arg paying it and pass-

9 ing it on, at
.least the insurance companies alleqedly passed

10 it on'to theo..and the reason for passing on the increase

1. l is the increaye medical costs and...and we want to know why

42 it is causinq the increase in premiums. And I think this

/3 should also be a separate committee because it's necessary

' 14 to separate this and give us an objective viewpoint.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

16 Senator Nimrod.

17 SENATOR NIMROD:

18 Yes. Senator Lemke, does this also include the invest-

19 igation of those doctors who testify at the Industrial Commission

20 hearings? I mean since those are the doctors who are involved

21 in their charges. Does also involve those in testimonies

22 for Workman's Comp.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 senator Lemke.

25 SENATOR LEMKE:
*

26 I believe it involves everybody is the way the resolution

27 ...it doesn't exempt anybody.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Nimrod.

30 SENATOR NIMROD:

31 Then.- then can...if I vote for this will be getting

32 a report on the doctors who are making tlle...klàe wiknessing

33 ...giving witness- . as wiknesses before the Industrial Commission?
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

As to what the cost are and so forth and what

it has on increased premiums.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, since one of the very important thinqs involved

with doctors and the whole medical field, is this going to

also include a listing of the medical classifications for

various recommendations along with the other states have.

Where we get a listing of all of the awards to be made by

ioctors which.judge this particular area?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE :

I didn't catch that question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrody would you repeat your question, please?

Gentlemen, if we could have som'e order . . .

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes. In...in...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. ..we could dispose of these resolutions and .conclude

the business for the day. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah. In many states and under one of the nineteen

points which were reconmended by the Federal Con%ission was

. ..one of the things was that medical standards be established.

Is this resolution going to make some recommendations on medi-

ca l s Ea ndards on îq7orkmaln ' s Comp ?

PRESTDING OEFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE )
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Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This resolution is going to make recommendations in any

way it reflects in regards to the increase cost to the small

business man who's paying high insurance rates and who's be-

ing canceled and is put in an assigned risk pool. Going to

see if thi's reflects what...if the insurance companies is

justified in increasing their premiums fifty percent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Nimrod, your time has expired.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah. I...one last question. would like to ask the

sponsor if he would like..eif he would amend his amendment

to include a report on medical standards?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I don't think that this is the place for This is

a thing to investigate doctors and..mand to find out what

their increase costs have done to cause an increase in cost

to the employer and cause a hardship on the employee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I have a suggestion. If Senator Morris

would reconsider the vote by which his resolution was adopt-

ed and bring it back, change the numbers of the participants

on there to three and two to five members, Senator Lemke would

do the same khing with his, some brave soul would introduce

a resolution to investigate Ehe labor unions, and assign them

a11 to the committee which is. now in existancep we could save

a lot of trouble around here. Let...).et's think about that.

Let's...1.et's put it a11 in cne bag and go.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Your suggestion is duly noted. Is there further dis-

cussion? Senator Lemkè moves the adoption of Senate Reso-

lptipn 357. All in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. In the

opinion of the Chair the Ayes have There's been a re-

quest for a roll call. Always honored by the Chair. The

question is, on the adoption of Senate Resolution 357.

Thope.in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is-' open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 26, the

Npys are 6, 5 Voting Present. Senate Resolution 357 having

received a majority vote is declared adopted. Senate Reso-

lution 3...senate Resolution 358.

SECRETARY:

Resolution 358, introduced by Senator schaffer.

16 PFESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Schaffer.

18 SENATOR SCHAFFER:

19 This resoiution is basically very simple. It expands

20 the existing committee. It doesn't create another committee,

21 that's currently investigating the...

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 senate...senator Schaffer, we're not.. .have you asked

24 ...are you askinq leave for the suspension of the rules...

25 SENATOX SCHAFFER:
@

26 Yes, I am.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Senator Schaffer ask leave for the suspehsion of the

29 rules for the immediate consideration of this resolution. Is

30 there leave? There is objection by Senator Carroll. Leave
31 is not granted. The resolu*ion will be referred to Executive.

32 SECRETARY:

33 senate Resolution 359, introduced by Senator Mitchler.
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Itls congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Mitchler moves for the suspension of the rules

for the immediate consideration of the resolution, and asks

that al1 Senators be shown as cosponsors. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. Senator...no, I'm sorry. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You say this is congratulatory. Does it.-.who does it

congratulate, Bill Day and Bill Hey?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is that d-a-y and. h-e-y?

VENATUR PARTEE:

D-a-y and H-e-y.''ls that who it is about?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Mr. Secretary, what is the subject of the resolution?

16 SECRETARY:

17 No, itls congratulating a...a violinist.. Is leave granted?

18 Leave is granted for the immediate consideration and adoption

19 of the resolution. On the...on the motion to adopt Senator

20 Mitchler moves to adopt. All in favor say Aye. A11 opposed

21 Nay. The Ayes have it, and the resolution is adopted. Will

22 you play us a tune, Senator Mitchler? Senator Mitchler.

23 SENATOR MITCHLER:

24 No# I'd leave that up to Senator , Niestein if he was

25 still here. On your desks I've placed a small little pro-

26 gram that related to the resolution of the lady that we just
27 honored by this Bodyz Maude Powell, who lived between 1868

28 and 1920, and I believe if you will read the small piece that

29 I have, you will see that she had earned to be recorded as

one of the great women of the Stake of Illinois and could take

31 Place admirably with the Tcur ladies that Senator Hickey

32 expounded upon last week, and I do this in a1l sinceriLy.

33 I did not know this lady or know of her, because she died in
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1 the year I was born, but when I went to thks program Satur-

2 day morninq at 11:00 o'clock at the Aurora Public Library

3 it really amazed me that a woman could achieve such things

4 as Maude Powell did in the area of becoming an internationally

5 renowned violinist, and it's all included in the small bro-

6 chure I put on your desk. And I think it's proper that in

7 this Bicehtennial year that we do recognize these women

8 that have achieved greatness, and I say that in al1 sincerity .

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

10 Is there leave to return to the order of Senate Bills

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2nd reading? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1523. Read

the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1523.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

20 SENATOR HICKEY:

21 Mr. President, 1523 pertains to the problems arising

22 from equalization provided in HB 990, and ask your support

23 of this committee amendment which, by the way, deletes a

24 provision which would have provided for special payments

25 over a three year period to counties assessing at a level*

26 over forty percent in 1974.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 senator Hickey moves the adoption of Committee Amendment

29 No. 1 to Senate Bill 1523. All in favor say Aye. All opposed

30 'Nay. The Ayes have itr and the amendment is adopted. Any

f ther amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1524. Read31 ur

32 the bill, Mr. Secrekary.

33 SECRETARY:



Senate Bikl 1524.

2

3

4

2nd reading

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

The...I would like to move to Table the committee amend-

ment inasmuch as in Amendment No. I'm going to change the

date in...which was in this Amendment No. 1/ otherwise, that's

the only change, so I'm...I'm Tabling khat and offering Amend-

ment No. 2, which will be exactly the same except for a change

of date from within sixty days to May 1st.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey moves to Table Committee Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1524. Al1 in favor say Aye. A11 opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. The amendment is Tabled. Amendment No. 2.

SECRETARY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. The Committee on Revenue offers
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Offered by Senator Hickey.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Amendment No. 2 is exactly the same as Amendment No. was

with a change in the date from sixty days to May 1st and

this includes, as did Amendment No. a provision for pay-

ment with...for two payments instead of one. That was in the

. - the first one, also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Hickey moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2

to Senatd Bill 1524. A1l in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay.

The Ayes have The amendment adopted. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. Inkroduction of billsn We're on

the order of Tntroduckion.
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Senate' Bill 1962*,' introduced by Senators Howard Mohry

3 d ' p ' tee Harris Donnew-ald Rock Dougherty andDavi son, ar , # , ,

Graham.

5 - ' (secretary keads titie of bill)
j ' 'lst reading of the bill.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
b X ropriations. Assignment of Bills. I'm informed thatpp

9 Yherelkeb'e ùther bills:on Senate Bills 2nd reading. Is there

10 1 eave-to return to that order of business? Leave is granted.

ï ' 3- - - - '1 àehatb. Bill 19L5, Senators darrbll-Hickey. The Secretary

12 'will 'read the bill.-- We'.Z.we- took it out of the record,

j . . .1 which would not reflect the 2nd reading.
'l4 RETARY : '' - - ' -SEC

15 èenate Bill 1945.

1 6 qsecretary reads title of bill)

17 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One

18 Floor Amendment offered by Senator Hickey.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20 Senator Hickey to explain the amendment. Floor Amend-

21 ment No.

22 SENATOR HICKEY:

23 This is principally a technical amendment except for the

24 fact that it changes the bond maturity time from forty years

25 to twenty years. This is a tax increment fimancing bill.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? Senator Hickey moves the adoption

28 of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1945. A1l in favor say

29 Aye. A11 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it, and the amendment

30 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator

Ninlrod .

SECRETARY:

33

SENATOR ICI'I4IROD :

Yeah . Mr . Prfasid ent , )'. lRcld llad some amendment s wlten we
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passed this order of business before I didn't have it. I want

o . owanted to know.if the sponsor would agree to return it to

lnd.reading.before calling for further amendments?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll indicates that he will...senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
'
. L-Q '.If S//ator Nimrod will show them to me we willv-.yes, we

will attempt to bring i: back to 2nd. I was not aware that

#ou had any other amendments. You haven't mentioned it at
ahy time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Sènator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD':
'Mr. President: 1...1 think Senator Carroll will recall

15
at...in committee I felt T made it very plain I had some

16
amendments to offer.

'l7
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 
syyThe bill willmw.is the Chair correct that the bill w

19
be returned to the order of 2nd reading for any amendments

20
Senator Nimrod has to offer. Announcements. Senator Carroll.

21
SENATOR CARROLL:

22
Yeah, thank you, Mr. President, I just wanted to announce

23 we is attending athat Senator Egan is absent today because
24 u ss absentmeetinq of the State Investment Board, Senator Wels
25 today because of an illness in his family. I would like the*
26 bokh senators absent.record to so reflect

27 voR sRuc E)PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENA
28 11The record will so show. Senator Harber Ha .
29 SENATOR HARBER HALL

:

30 Terrel Clarke is absent todayMr. President, senator
31 k te family.because of a death in his in>ed a

32 qxavou BaucloI?RESIDING OFFICER: (SD
33 , jaow. senator Merritt.Glne record will so s



SENATOR MERRITT.

a Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like

a to announce the absence of Senator Don Moore today, Chairing

4 a subcommittee hearing on economic conditions of our Illinois

Commission for Economic. Development down in Collinsville,

6 and I trust the record will so reflect.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8 The record will so show. Further announcements? Senator

9 Carroll: the Committee on Revenue was scheduled to meet at

lp 2:00 p.m. Is that...tomorrow. That's correct. Further

11 announcements?' Gentlemen, if you will be in your seats there

12 is a Death Resolution.

13 SECRETARY:

14 Senate Resolution 360, introduced by Senator Schaffer

15 . in the death of Lillian swinarski.

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
'l7 Senator Schaffer.

la SENATOR SCHAFFER:

19 Mr. President: I don't believe there's any..oread the

2c resolution. Mrs.swinarski is a very fine person...or was

z1 a very fine person from my district. Move to suspend the

22 rules for immediate adoption.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24 The motion is to suspend the rules for the immediate
' 

consideration and adoption of the resolution.and all Senators25
@

26 be shown as cosponsors. Is there leave? Leave is granted.

Senator Schaffer now moves the adoption of the resolutiou,27

senate Resolution 360. Al1 in favor please rise. The28

resolution is adopted. Senator Partee for.- the adjournement.29

SENATOR PARTEE:30

I have a motion- .l mean a announcement.31

PRESIDTNG OFFRCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32

Yes.33
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SENATOR PARTEE:

Rules Committee will meet in my office, Room 325, at

about ten minutes passèd three, and the Session will commence

tomorrow at eleven.
' 

A SIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)P

Senator Partee moves that the Senate stand adjourned
. . - ' .

unti1'11:00 o'clock Tuesday, May 25th. All in favor say Aye.

A11 opposed Nay. The Senate stan ds adjourned. 11:00 oîclock

tomorrow.
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